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HIRTY-KIOIITH YEAR. I 
WHOLE NUMBER 1885. f GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1885. j McGILLICUDDY BROS. Purt.isos. 

t 61.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCB

New Ad t art la#* eats This Week.
For Sale -Seagcr dk Lewis.

|Credlt Foncier—Seager <£ Lewis.
Spring and Summer- Hugh Dunlop.

I Keep Your Feet Dry—E. Downing.
I-Princess Roller Ilink—Murray G. McIntosh.

Dentistry.

Amusements.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S, SURGEON
• Dentist. Office and residence. West 

I Street three doors below Bank of Montreal 
1 Goderich 1752

Ihe People's Column.
rjpHE TWO BOYS WHO ENTERED
X. the premises belonging to Mr. I). MoçroW, 

I on Colborne street, ou Sunday last, and oar- 
f ried off 11 leather hand satchel, will be arrest- 
I od if it is not left at this office by Saturday 
night, as they are known, and were seen leav
ing the place. 1935-11

House and two lots for
RENT The house has three rooms; 

there is a good stable and well on the premis
es. Also a good young vow lor sale. For par- 

j Iioularsapply to MRS. JOHN WILSON, dress
maker, over C. O. Newton’s store, Goderich. 

1984-tf

TjiDWARD 8HARMAN, beicklayer
and plasterer, thanks the public for their 

: continued patronage, lie is still ready to do 
1 all work in his lln* in u superior manner. 

Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required.____________1977-ly.

For sale—o eus at bargain—
Large residence and grounds near the 

I Park, lately occupied by Judge Doyle. Good 
I orchard. Two excellent cellars with stone 

J floors. Close to lake and square. No oath 
[•flown. Interest, 6 per cent. HE AUER 4L'

LEWIS lJN5-lt

Houses for sale—two nou«Ea
on East street, being portion of the es

tate of 1 he late MRd. CaTIICART. One 
! house is 33x23, one story and a half, contain- 
! ing g rooms, 4 upstair», and 4 downstairs ; the 
other house. 18x21 ft,, a story and a half, with 
two rooms and kitchen downstairs, and two 
rooms upstairs. Also a fctable, 12x16 ft. For 
further particulars, apply by let'.cr, or en the 
premises, to ALEX. CaTHCART.

N. B. -Also for sale a cupboard, bureau,two 
fall leaf tables, and a bedroom table with 
drawer. 198*-4t
IMPROVED FARM TO RENT—
X Situated two miles from Goderich court 
Louse, on the Huron road. There is a good 
oofctage on the premises, barns, sheds, and en
closed van 
dress MIW.

troit, ________________
OR TO RENT—THE

PRINCESS ROLLER SKATING
KINK, Col borne street, opposite Jordan's

Drag Store. -----
Open for the Reason of 1886. 

SESSIONS.
Morning...................... from 10:00 to 12:00 o'clock.
Afternoon,................ “ 2.11) to 639
Evening,.................... “ 73» to 10:15 “

PRICES.
Morning. Ladies Free, use of Skates..........10c.
General admission, afternoon and even's, tOo.
Us* of Skates....................................................... 6c.

We use the celebrated Wilkie Skate.
MURRAY O. MclNTOtiH. Manager. 

Qodoricb, March 6. 1685. 1986-64

_________ 1L HAWLEY.
avenue, Détroit, Mich.______

1056 Woodward 
lifctMt

For sale
Harbor Salt Works at Goderich.Ont., be

longing to the estate of the late RICHARD 
HAWLEY. For particulars, address MRS. 
K. HAWLEY, 1055 Woodwork avenue 
Detroit, Mich. _________________

Farm to let—for a term of
years. Lot (5) five, in the Maiilnnd con

cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. 8. LIZAKH, Stratford. 1960-tf
pARM FOR SALE.
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FARM 

PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale con
tained in a certain mortgage dated ihe 19th 
day of June, A.D. 1879, made by WILLIAM 
HARRIS to ihe vendors, and which will be

Goduced at the tiiuj of sale, there will be sold 
Public Auction, at Martin’» Hotel, in the 

Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, at 
12 o'clock, noon, on

Saturday, the 28th day of March, 
A.D. 1885,

by JOHN KNOX. Auctioneer, ihe following 
valuable farm property, namely : All undoing 
alar that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises, situate, lying and being in the Town
ship of Ashfield, in the County of Huron and 
Province of Ontario, and being composed of 
the North East quarter of lot number six, in 
the Fourth Concession. Eastern Division of 
the said Township of A»htteld. containing by 
admeasurement, fifty acres of land, moro or 
lee-i. , .

About 45 acres arc cleared, and the soil is a 
good clay loam.

There Is about 5 acres of first-class cedar
bush.

There is a good barn and shed on the prem
ises, which are almost new.

There i« also a frame house on the land.
The property is well situated, and is about 

Î miles and a half from the Village of Dun-

K.non, a thriving village on the gravel road 
ween Goderich and Lucknow.

TERMS.
Ten per cent, down, and the balance in one 

month from the date of sale.
For further particulars apply to

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. 
jr to Vendor’s Solicitors, Goderich

JOHN KNOX.
Auctioneer, Goderich.

Dated 24th February, A. D. 1845. 19Kt-4t

JUDICIAL SALE 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION.

Robertson vs. Brkckbxridüe.
Pursuant to the judgment and final oi-> ■ 

for sale made in this Mine. there will be sol I 
with the approbation of Sutherland Ma 
oomson. Enquire, one of the Masters of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Goderich, by 
JOHN KNOX, Auctioneer, at Martin’s Hotel, 
in the Town of -xoderich. in the Connty of 
Huron, on

Saturday j the 7 th diy of March, 1885, 
at one o’clock in the afternoon, the following 
property, namely Lot running number nine 
hundred and flfty-aoven, ia the said Town of 
Goderich.

The property is situate on St. Patrick’s street 
|one block from the Market Square), in the 
Town of Goderich, and is a desirable one. 
There are two comfortable rough-cast dwell
ing houses, 1} story’s high, in good condition, 
on the premises, at present occupied by
Ua*nt** TERMS OF SALE.

Ten per cent down on the day of sale to the 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors, and the balance into 
Court within one month thereafter, without 
interest, when the purchaser will be entitled 
to a conveyance. The purchaser, at the time 
of sale, will be required to sign an agreement 
for the completion of the said sale. The pro
perty will be put up subject to a reserved bid.

In other respects the conditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of sale of this 
Court.

Further particulars may be had from the 
Auctioneer, or from the Plaintiff’s Solicitors. 

Dated the 18th day of February, 1885.
8. MALCOMSON, 

Local Master at Goderich. 
GARROW A PROUDFOOT,

Plaintiff's Solicitors. 1983-3

Auctioneering.

QODERICH ROLLER RINK.
Three Sessions Daily, Morning, Aflame 

and Evening.
Mornings, from..............................................16 to It
Afternoons, “ .............................................  2 to 6
Evenings. ” ...............................................7 to 10

PRICKS.
Horning, for Ladies only. Admission............10c

•Skate» and Serface, Free.
Afternoon and Evening, Ladies...................... 10c

“ Gents,...................... I5e
Skates and Surface, Free.

Twelve Skate Choques ........... ...........Si 00
CHILDRENS’ CARNIVAL. Saturday Af
ternoon. Admission, 10c., including Skates. 

GRAND PARTY NEXT WEEK.
A gymnasium is being added, which will be 

opened next week.
J. C. HARIUSON, Proprietor. 

Feb. 5.18&V 1970

Jtiebical.
'll E. CASE, M.D., C M., M.C.P.S.,
L • Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<4>o. Offloc—(That formerly occupied by l>r. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office - Mar
lin's hotel. 1931-

JB. WHITELY, M D., C.M., PHY
• 8ICIÀN. Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.S.. Ontario. Ufllco—The Square* 2 doors 
East of Wilson’a Drug Store, up stairs. 19061

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner 6cc. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

ÜRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Paysisians. Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1761

Legal.

SEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Skagkr, Jr. J! A. Morton.
_______________ K. N. Lewis.__________190T-

RO. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ax,
OiH.io corner of the sqnare and West 

stret. lilrich, over Butler's bookstore. 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

Cl ARROW aTrouDFOOT, BAR
y RI3TBK9, Attorneys Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Gnrrow, W. Proud foot. 175
pAMKRON, HJLT A CAMERON,
v_V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, 8tc. 
t’Dderich and Wing bam. M. C. Cameron, U 
o£ p. Holt. M. <1. Cameron, Goderich W. K 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

Loans and Insurance.
VITE, ARE LENDING MONEY AT 
Jr Q (six) per cent. Private fonda.
Also agents for “Credit Foncier.”

SKAGKR A LEWIS. 
Goderich. March 6th. 1885. 1909

(•600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
MP CAMERON HOLT*CAMERON, Gode 
ich. 1759.
Vf ONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE 
1YL amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW A PROUDFOOT.
0*20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND

on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgogea purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DA VISON A JOHN 
STON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1761

RRADCLIFFB, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—<no-stairs) Kay’s block Goderich
(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
< 'redit Company, the fiondon Loan Company 
o 'anada. Interest. 6. 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one 
•.if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON.
170- Barristers. Arc., Goderich.

Hw. ball, auctioneer for
. the County of Heron. Selee attended 

In any part of the County. Addieee orders to 
Uoderioh P. O. tMA

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC- 
TIONKKR and Land Valuator. Qoderloh. 

Ont. Ha Tint, bad considerable experience In 
the anotloneerlne trade, he la in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left et 
Martin’s Hotel, er sent by mall to my address, 
Moderlcb P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
iCHOX County Auctioneer. 1887-U

»o,ooo stf*»ATerEB
T TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y

ne pared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
»» half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS, 
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
\MERON, 1IOLT A CAMERON.

Barristers, Godench, 
A s for the Toronto General Trusta Co’y. 
M viars. Cameron, Holt A Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa x 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. OcL 4. 1883. 1911-tf
J URANCE CARD.

W. r. foot.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 

GODERICH.
CM Off! 3e, opposite Colborne Hotel.

The “London Assurance,” incorporated 1720. 
The “National,”established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks to..en at loroest rates.
Goderich, Dec. 24tb, 1884. 1976-

Legal Notices.
j^STATB NOTICE.

NOTICE to creditors.
Pursuant to the Aot <6 Vic., Cep8. (Ontario)
""'"rti '

______ ______________________ay <
A.D. 1884, and others having claims in respect 
of his estate, are hereby notified to send on er 
before the 10th day of March. A.D. 1886, to the 
undersigned, solicitors for Robert B. Hodge, 
administrator of the personal estate and ef
fects of the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses. and Ihe full particulars of their 
claims, and of the securities, if any, held by 
them, and also that immediately after the said 
date, the assets of the said deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims of which the 
■aid administrator has then notice, and the 
administrator will not be liable for any assets 
so distributed, to any person of whose claim 
he aha)! not have had notice.
, Detedat Goderich,this 3rd day of February. 
A.D. 1885.

__ _ CAMERON HOLT * CAMERON.
IMI-it Ooderich.

THE HURON SIGNAL
f. published every Friday Morning, by Mr 
UiLMOtiVPY lino»., at their Ollice, Norths 

off the Square)
OODERICH. ONTARIO

And fa despatched to al) parta of the surround 
ing country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula
tion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and mon . reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fure-goingessentials 
an J being in addition to the above, a first-elan, 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most deairtiblr adocrtiaing medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pro-paid 
by publishers; $1.75, it paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. Tins nil will be trietiy 
enforced.

Katks op A DVKRTisrxo.—Eight cents pe 
ine for first insertion ; three cents per line far 
•aeh subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB FttlVTIIAi.— iVc have alsoadrst-clsns 
tabbing dopa-t ment in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
f returning out work in Goderich, arc prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
he beaten, and of a quality that cimnot be 
suroasrod. - Term. Cash

FRIDAY, MARCH. Cm. 1885. -

Thr official count af the votes cast for 
the Scott Act in the united counties • f 
Northumberland and Durham was 2187 
for the Act. It would seem as if the 
stealing of the signatures at Cobourg a 
year sue did not help the liquor vote.

Mr. Charlton is in furor of reducing 
the regular postage on letters to two 
cents. The plan is said to he rery pc pu 
lar across the lines. It would be a largo 
saving to business men, and would meet 
with favor from all classes. Let the 
postage on letters be reduced to two 
cents. Let us have a penny post.

If it he true, though we doubt it, that 
Lake Michigan if frozen over, the boys 
of today who roam over the vasty deep 
of our fresh waters will have a yarn to 
spin forty or fifty years hence that will 
surprise the coming generation. It is a 
sad reflection that the hoys who are now 
guying the old storytellers will be regard
ed as the venerable liars fifty years 
hence.

Ton Toronto World says :---wIn To
ronto we often hear of ‘the Catholic vote’ 
and ‘the Orange vote.’ but up in Winni 
peg they have ‘the Ioelandic veto,' which 
the wire puller* have been busily mani
pulating in the interest of Mr. Hamilton 
and Mr. Luiton, respectively. Wo pro- 
»ume that it ia a cold day for the Winni
peg candidate when Iceland becomes hos
tile to him."

At one time was estimated that 
about one-half of the British army was 
Irish, but the proportion ia not to large 
now. In the year 1888 the number of 
Irish soldier* in the British army was 
55,583, or 308 per 1,000. By steady 
gradations that number fell in ten years 
to 39,121, or 216 per 1,000; and last 
year it had fallen to 31,694, or 136 per 
1,000. The figures appear in the Gov
ernment official report.

Pex-sidhht Cleveland was inaugurat
ed at Washington on Wednesday with 
great pomp. The enthusiasm was un
bounded. He has selected his Cabinet 
as follows Secretary of State, Mr. 
Bayard ; secretary of the treasury, Mr. 
Mauning ; secretary of the interior, Mr. 
Luniar ; attorney-general, Mr. Garland ; 
postmaster-general, Mr. Vilas ; secretary 
of the navy, Mr. Whitney, and secretary 
ef war, Mr. Endicott.

“Big Push" Wtlkiqeon, it appears, 
has been a favorite ward of his party. 
A return submitted to the Dominion 
Parliament on Tuesday shows that for 
his services as valuator in the Trent and 
Murray Canals between 11th October 
1882, and 22rd May, 1884, he received 
$3,160 for services and $1,384 for ex
penses. Big Push was once a Tory 
editor, atid learnt the art of milking the 
Dominion cow while running his little 
par’y sheet

A weli. known figure in Canadian 
politics will bu missed. Hen. Isaac 
Burbce, M. P. for St. John, N. B. died 
at New > urk on Monday after a p re
tracted illness. He was born at Sheffield 
N. 11., in 1825, and at the age of 23 went 
into the hardware business at St John 
with his brother Frederick, He filled 
several offices in ins native province,and 
in 1872 was elected to the Dominion 
parliament In 1874 Mr. Mackenzie 
made him Minister of Customs.

NSW LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS, j but is at once expended for the purchase 
We are glad to see that the Provincial | nl »•«' »od carefully selected beoks. 

Government has decided to ge on with | Those intending to avail themselves of 
the work of erecting new buildings for i benefits ef the Institute, ean obtain 
the legislature. The present parliament j further information from the librarian, 
buildings at Toronto have served their i whoieauthoriied to receive subscriptions, 
day. They are past redsmption so far I Those whe would like to see the 
as any restoration to beauty er useful-1 library ami reading room before joining 
nest is concerned, and should give place !lr* at liberty to dose, 
to a more comfortable and more modern

Tex Fenian scare is upen some of eur 
fellow countrymen again. We don’t 
know much about the intentions of the 
Fenians in the United States, whe are 
panting for gere—British gore —but if 
they come across the herder with hostile 
intent, we have no fear of them. The 
Canadian editors who have been instruct
ing Wolseley how to fight El Madhi wrfï 
offer their services to the Dominion Gov
ernment, and under aush generalship we 
have nothing to fear.

Consiokks blk feeling has been aroused 
by the action of the School Beard in net 
promoting Miss Harriet to the vacancy 
caused by the retirement of Miss Watson. 
Mist Harries is said to be a good teacher, 
and her long service should be recogniz
ed. Miss Sherman s service should have 
given her the right to succeed Miss 
Harnes, and the vacancy thus caused 
should have been filled by the new teach
er. Thu friends ef Miss Harries and 
Miss Sherman naturally feel this alight. 
The hope of promotion should not be 
taken away from the teachers of our 
junior rooms.

Yooxo Tupprs a week age in the 
House, alluded to workiegmen as the 
“lower orders.” The fact that old Tap
per was a shoemaker before he became a 
doctor and high commissioner, leads the 
London Advertiser to remark that shoe j 
makers belong to ■ the “upper" order. 
We grant it, but that is not their “sole" 
claim to respectability. Young Tupper 
is now pretty well “heeled," thaaka to 
hit father, but he doesn’t know hew long 
it may “last." Besides, he lias too mu6h 

tongue."

Thb Mail attempts to be facetious st 
the expense of Mr Mowat, and says that 
in the event of a Fenian raid he has two 
courses open to him. There is one 
course we hope ho will not follow That 
is the one adopted by the Minister of 
Militia, new premier of Canada, at the 
time of the Fenian raid, ft wiil bs re 
membered that a week’s debauch was in
dulged in by that functionery, while the 
horde of cut throats were threatening 
our border and shooting down our young 
men. That is a course Mr Mows; will 
not follow.

The Goderich Siowil boasts oc the ex
cellency of tiiomt report sf the late Sun
day School Convention, and claims that 
it is better than that of any other paper; 
so it is, as it was stolen from the New 
Era and a little moro added to it. The 
Seaforth Expositor also appropriated our 
report-[New Era.

Broth am Holmrs is too fast. The
report ef the secretary was haaJel us by 
one ef the secretaries, while at Seaforth, 
and tbo Seaforth Hus name out the same 

’cekas the New Era with the “minutes," 
which were common property. Tsa Stti- 
■AL gave, independent of the secretary's 
report, nearly twice aa much as the New 
Era. The New Bra's reference to the 
albir is rather puerile, and its laying 
claim to the ‘'minutea" as “its own" re
port ia laughable.

M. 0. Cameron, M. P., is asking the 
government to take a sound stand on til# 
license question. He has given notice 
of a resolution reciting all the facts cen- 
nected with the pas si eg of the Dominion 
License Act,its reference to the Supreme 
Court, etc , and the confusion and incon
venience that have been caused by Do
minion interference with the liquor traf
fic, and proposing that those portions of 
the McCarthy Act that have been declar
ed ultra virej should be suspended until 
the whole question shall bo decided by 
the Privy council. The member for 
West Huron is on the right track.

Tus Toronto Wierld calls attention to 
the following fact :—“The hoofs of a 
horse which drew Bob Ingersoll to and 
from his Brooklyn lecture one night late
ly actually dropped off on the homeward 
trip. The colonel and his friend* attri
bute the extraordinary and shocking oc
currence to carelessness and cruelty on 
the part of the livery-stable men in con
stantly exposing a decrepid animal dur
ing the recent cold weather, but the con
junction of hoofs and Ingersoll is very 
suggestive to the minds of the infidel 
orator's critics. Ingersoll has long scof
fed at the hoofs and horns of the prince 
of darkness, who msy have taken this 
method of showing his power for evil."

edifice. The venerable pile -pile of 
brick and falling plaster- -has served its 
purpose, and, worn by time, must give 
place to a buildinv worthy of this groat 
province.

The cost of a new building, which also 
means now grounds, will be about 
$1,000,000. The present site of the 
legislative hall it teu close to trado and 
commercial centres. The grime and din 
of the railway and wharf business of the 
esplanade and heritor ate teo near far 
comfort and quiet. It is certain that the 
•ite of the present parliament building* 
would bring a handsome sum, for many 
would desire it for the wholesale trade. 
Its propinquity to the Union station and 
the docks woeld rsndsr the location a 
desirable and valuable one for commer-

REDISTIIIBUTICN Of SEATS.
It was a matter ef surprise t* beth 

Reformers and Conservatives that Mr. 
Mowat din not make a redistribution of 
easts in 1882. The Dominion Govern
ment had shortly before made a shame
ful gerrymandering of the counties, under 
the pretense that the result ef the census 
demanded a “ readjustment " of the con
stituencies ; and it was thought that the 
Ontario Government had the right to 
mike st least a legitmate redistribution. 
But for some cause Mr. Mowat did not 
then see fit, even with Sir John A. Mac
donald ■ example before him, to make 
any alteration in the boundaries of the 
constituencies.

We leern, however, that a redistribu
tion of sssts, based on an average repre-

Tnr. British Government auneuncea 
that all the offers of fighting men made 
by the colonies will be accepted by the 
War Office, if circumstances provide that 
reinforcements to the regular army are 
needed. Col. Williams, Col. Macdonald 
and Col. Muberly will now take to the 

roods. Seriously, the trouble about 
raising a Canadian contingent for service 
abroad will lie, that nearly everyone will 
want to be an officer, if not commander 
of a regiment. A call to arma on an in
vasion of Canada or a seriously threaten 
ed invasion of England would likely 
meet with a hearty response from Can 
adian volunteers. Bui to fight dusky 
desert rangers under a tropical sun does 
not call for serions consideration.

rial purposes, and the sum raised by the ] 1*>QUt 21,000, will be mndo
sale of the premises would be eunsider- 
nhle.

There is another reason why the 
Mowat Government should take up the 
matter now, and erect the buildinya.
No government can make Iriends as 
exaily aa it can mate enemies. Just 
as every day that a man lives increases 
his ehancj of dying, so every passing 
hour in the life of a government im
proves the chances of the opposition.

'he Tories are desperate in this previnee, 
and will atop at nothing in order to get 
into office. The story of the 17th of 
March last prores that. If by a roup 
d'etat at the next election, or before that 
time, the apposition got control of the 
treasury benches in Ontario, and the 
work on the new buildings had not been 
let, the job woald be a veritable benauaa 
ta the party which for at least 14 yeara 
has been out of office, and is hungering 
for a fat job. The Tory contractors are 
notorious for paying liberal assessments 
to a government of their choice, and 
Tory Governments are equally notorious 
for levying assessments on their contract 
era. The possibility, we do net say pro
bability, ef the Tories coming into power 
at any time in the neat future should be 
sufficient to hurry on tho work of the 
letting and construction of suitable legis
lative buildings.

We can trust the Mowat Government 
with this great work. No taint of job
bery has yet attached to it. The now 
buildings are required. Mi. Mowat haa 
the power to go on, and he will build 
them- honestly.

OUR MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

There are now in the library of this 
Institute close on two thousand volumes 
ef miscellaneoas books, to which the 
directors are frequently adding aa the 
means at their disposal permit ; and in 
the reading room about forty newspapers 
and periodicals—Canadian, British, and 
American. The reading room is kept ia 
good order and eeaafertably warm, and 
is open from 1 to 6, and 7 to 10 p. m. . 
every week day. The charge fur as# of 
reading room with privilege of burrow ■; 
any books in the library is bat one dollar 
for the year, or loss than ene-third of a 
cent per day. Still, with all these ad
vantages offered at next I# nothing, the 
directors find it very diffiealt te secure 
even twe hundred persons to invest two 
cents a week in support of a valuable 
privilege to themselves sad others. This 
certainly dees not apeak well for the ma
jority of our citisene. A few of tho sub
scribers, too few, are from the neighbor 
ing townships. Many of our rural 
friends might with great advantage, and 
for â trifling sum. become inemters, and 
assist in keeping up and extending a use
ful institution. When in town, and 
having an hour to spare, they would hot 
a | leasint room ta retire to, with mai y 
daily and weekly papers, msgazinee »o I 
reviews at their disposal, and could select 
and take he mo with them one or mere 
books fer the pleasure and benefit of 
themselves and their families. Among 
the books are works suitable for every 
healthy taste,—historical, biographies , 
political, works of travel, a Urge supply 
of the best works of fiction, together 
with theological writings ef the ablest 
authors, front the apologU of Cardinal 
Newman to tho lately issued works of 
Dremmond and Mungar. The director# 
should receive the generowe support of 
all readers. Every dollar contributed 
ut not only repaid by good value given,

this session. Many of the ridings are 
badly unbalanced at present, owing to 
thr changes in population during the 
past ten years. A redistribution baa 
l i." been badly needed, and we are glad 
to see it taken in hand now. Thera will 
be no gerrymandering. The plan pro
posed is very fair. No county will bo 
torn aisunder in order to hivo the Tories 
or make a Grit preserve.

■The Croise ef the “Sa/SeH."

The following extract from the report 
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
will be of interest to our readers, as 
three Goderich men, Capt. McGregor, 
W. Watson and T. G. Moorhouse, were 
on board the vessel when she made her 
explorations. Among other things the 
report «ays :

“Owing to the almost continuously 
breezy weather, much of the work which 
would otherwisx have been done in the 
open boat had to be accomplished in the 
vessel. This, among the many reefs in 
the vicinity of the entrance to the bay, 
was attended with considerable anxiety. 
Ia consequence, however, of the local 
knowledge and vigilance displayed by 
my sailing master and pilot, Cspt Alex
ander McGregor, aud the unceasing at
tention psid to the engines by my chief 
engineer, Mr. Charles Linter, I was en
abled to take the vessel In closer prox
imity to those dangers than under less 
fortunate circumstances w.iu'd have been

frudent In the interests of this survey.
think it advisable the department 

should know that, to the crew, hydro- 
graphical surveying is extremely mone- 
lonetis work, which is the hardest kind 
of all work—that, unlike seafaring men 
in ether emp.oys on these waters, they 
do not see their home» from the begin
ning to the end of the. That giving the 
depth of the water—a mistake in which 
may involve the loss of a vassal and 
lives—is a responsible duty, and can 
•nly be entrusted to intelligent and 
trustwe ihy ram. The season for hydro
graphical surveying is necessarily shorter 
than that on other employa in whieh 
they would he engaged. I mention these 
circumstances to show you that, in order 
to induce first cla«, men to join aud stay 
in tins work, l.oc-1 wages must be given, 
and every material comfort that the cir
cumstances can afford. I am happy to 
sty, for the credit of a Dominion Govern
ment vessel, tiiat among thirteen work
ing hands, placed occasionally in very 
tempting circumstances, that in the 
whole five months not the slightest sus
picion of in»ut>riety|or disobedience oc
curred, aim I trust that nothing will 
transpire which will prevent their re
joining. euah being their present inten
tion. The courury suffers a great pecun
iary lose by the time occupied ia break- 
shg in new hand».

Wasted -Aa •leeatlewlsS.

It would be a blessing if name of tits 
elocution rite ef the Dominion would ooaae 
down to Ottawa and give some of the 
members of parliament a few leeeona its 
talking distinctly. The annoying prac
tice of mumbling is daily growing wotseu 
The minister, make seme of their asoat 
important announcement* in a mumbling 
whisper. Sir John a voice is growing ee 
untaned that it ia new impossible to hear 
him two yards away. Only teday MrJ 
Oltapleau had to ask a Grit member a few 
•eat* from him what he was saying, and 
it is ten chances to one that tha tear* 
tary ef state deae net new know what it 
woe. Mr. Chapleau himself, althuagh » 
lawyer, could well take « few lssauai- 
Sir Richard Cartwright is the repartee's 
Ideal of a parliamentary talker. Whew 
he talks even the doorkeepers in the 
lobby ean hear him, and he haa a pleas
ing voice in additien —f World.

The total receipts for tha township ef 
Stanley for 1884 were $13,672.46, ead 
the totel payments $13,292.79, leeviag e 
balance ef $219.67. The amount paid 
to county treasurer, $3,640.06. Behoolc, 
$4.181.06. Roads, $2.700 84. Salaries. 
$537.80. Sundries, $2,233.03.

(
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I Letiti», what da you think
el ear trash an irai t*

•Tee 
ef Misa Taylor V 

•Exactly,*
‘She has given me a new idea. Pre

nions to her advent I had no conception 
«I what could be accomplished with an 
utter want at taste, and half a million of 
money.’

‘Now, Letittia, you know her toilets 
are elegant.’

‘Extravagant, you mean, Madame. ’ 
Madame laughted and shrugged her 

shoulders. Women do not naturally 
love other women who outdress them, 
and though Mias Taylor was worth half 
a million, and occupied Madame» best 
rooms, she ranked in Madame’s good 
opinion considerably below Miss Letitia 
Berne, who only taught music and sing 
ing. Letitia could not dress extravagant
ly, and Madame could not dress extrav
agantly, bat they had good taste and 
clever fingers, and these two things re
present money when costumes come to 
be calculated. Madame looked at Letitia 
sitting in the morning sunlight, and ad
mired her. 1

‘How well that girl understands her 
strong pointa I’ she thought. ‘I have a 
great mind to tell her. about Mr. John 
Hesk, and to five her a chance above all
the reat.’

But Madame seldom acted on impulse, 
end so she wandered round the handsome 
parlours, adjusting a certain, altering a 
picture, and throwing into a carefully 
arranged confusion prints and books and 
lowers. Letitia seemed to be reading, 
but she was not. Her eyes were above 
the level of her book, and were idly 
watching the groups sauntering down 
the street. She was thinking : ‘I wish 
I did not have any lessons to give today; 
I wish I did not have any lessons to give 
at all.’ Then she blushed, and smiled a 
little scernfully, shut her book with an 
emphatic little clash. Tho next moment 
she had stood up, and bowed siight’y to 
an elderly beau who was lifting his.liât 
to her from the opposite side of the 
street.

Madame saw the whole pantomime— 
the gentleman s elaborate courtesy, the 
lady's conflicting expressions. She saw 
also how beautiful Letitia was at this 
moment, for she stood in the upon win 
«lew, and the bright sunshine fell all over 
her white" robe and pink ribbons, and 
turned her pale blown hair into a kind 
of glory. And Letitia was yet young 
enough to bear this white light ; her 
cheeks had the delicate tint of a wild 
rose, her eyes were soft and bright, her 
form slender but perfect.

‘I will certainly tell her about this Mr. 
Hesk,’ thought Madame, and then, as 
she was going to speak, a i|uick impera
tive Up at the door arrested her.

‘Come in,’ she said, and with the per
mission a gentleman advanced with a 
rapid tread into the room. Not a hand
some mail, if the plates in the tailor's 
windows were the standard of masculine 
beauty, but still a man whose claim to it 
rested on something belter than regular 
features and stylish coats and cravats. 
His face was one of great power, and 
bronzed as it he had set it for lung years 
against winds anil weather. His clean- 
shaved chin was square and firm, his eyes 
intelligent, deep set, and glowing with 
the spirit that informed thorn. Very 
tall and muscular, he had a rapidity of 
motion that was remarkable when taken 
in combination w ith the keen, searching 
look that accompanied it.

He had a request to make of Madame, 
and he made it in a few clear, lucid 
sentences. It regarded simply the put
ting up of some shelves in his room, and 
the careful handling of certain boxes 
that would arrive that day. About the 
latter lie was very emphatic. On no 
account must anyone approach them after 
they have been deposited there. ’

Madame received the order a little 
Stiffly, and decided instantly that she 
would not introduce Mr. Ilesk to her^ 
favourite ; but in the same me meut sa 
ahe made this decision Mr, Ilesk looked 
at Letitia, and Letitia slightly turned 
The young mau did not speak, but 
Madame somehow understood him to say 
‘I wish to be introduced to the young 
lady,’ and the next moment he was bow
ing before Letitia. I have called him 
young, but he was at least thirty, and 
probably thirty-five, years old ; it was 
the look of power and the atmosphere of 
possibility about him which imparted the 
idea of youth.

He made a profound impression on 
Letitia. For the first time in all her 
social memory she lost her self-possession 
blushed, and in a most embarrassed 
manner said a few commonplace words. 
Never had she fell ao ashamed cf her
self ; never, probably, in the eyes of any 
man had she looked so charming and so 
womanly. The interview was momen
tary, but in that moment Mr. John 
Heak flashed over the girl one vivid, 
rapid glance, which troubled Letitia s 
memory all day afterward.

*1 really cannot say. 
man, I presume, for Professor Synweds 
introduced him to me. Whet 
think of him f

•I should aay he wee an earnest, herd 
to-beat man ; very likely one who 
bed to light hie own way through life.' 

•Handsome !’- 
■tee, I think so—very.’
•Still, Letitia, he is very likely poor. 

Now, Colonel Selby is—’
‘Deep in the fifties — a personified 

straight line.’
‘A very polished gentleman, though.’ 
‘Insuperably polished. He has not an 

angle left ; the angles give the diamond 
brilliancy. It is the same with men end 
women. Madame.’

•He has been rather attentive to Mias 
Taylor lately. You must take care.’

‘Likely, fur I have kept out of hie way 
aid it is embarraasinu for the Colonel to 
be alone with himself. He has no one 
to act his part to.’

•He is rich, yLetitia, and you oould 
wear costumes like Mias Taylor.’

•Heavens, Madame 1 what have I done 
that you should bespeak such a fate for 
me i I prefer my white merino robe, add 
pink ribbons at twe shillings a yard.’

‘He is building a beautiful residence, 
and when it is finished —*

•He will be for ever singing :
‘This is the house that I tnLlt ;
This is the man that lives in the house that 1 

built.’
Thank yon, Madame, but I have lost all 
desire to be the woman that married the 
man who lived ia the house, etc., eta, 

•The fact is, Letitia, that you hate 
fallen in love with this Mr. Hesk, and 
nobody knows anything about him, 
child.’

•You said Professer Symonds—’
•Oh, yes, certainly. Hot what does 

Professor Symonds know about anything 
but acids and aub-aeids I My dear, the 
Colonel is your best card.’

Then I throw up my hand, that is 
all.’

Incorrigible y 
Yes.’

•In love 
‘No ’
•Going to be V 
•Perhaps—some day.’
•You had better go to hard work.’
‘I am going to give Cecil* Meyer a 

music lesson ; if that is not hard work, 
will you give me a suggestion V 

‘Nonsense ! Go away about your busi
ness, and see you dtess yourself prettily 
for dinner.’

‘I intend to do so.’
And Letitia fulfilled her intention. In 

fact, she bought a new evening dress of 
some pale rose-colored silken tissue, and 
when she had added to it some pretty 
laces and a few white flowers, she felt 
quite at peace with her own sense of self- 
respect. Of course she had an advantage 
over the ether ladies. Their toilets were 
not fresh, and Mr. Hesk, having Biready 
established a speaking acquaintance, 
naturally felt it a relief among so many 
strangers to devote himself to her.

Letitia was delighted to observe that 
he made as profound a sensation on all 
the rest of the company as he had di ne 
on her The gentlemen disliked him 
on instinct ;’ the ladles fell in leva with 

him on the same unreasonable ground. 
Letitia felt that it was going to be a 
battle worth of her steel, and her heart 
rose to the occasion.

From this hour she was a restless, 
anxious, and by no means a happy girl. 
The fact was,in trying to win Mr. Hesk’s 
heart she had lost her own, and at the 
end of two weeks felt that she was not 
sure that she had gained one step toward 
her desire ; for, though Mr. Hesk hover
ed round her chair when they were alone 
and looked the things she wished he 
would say, he never did say a word ; and 
when the parlours were lull, he paid her 
less attention than he paid to others.

Miss Taylor, also proved a more dan 
gerous rival than she had expected. She 
was rich, and she loved lings and butter 
flies, or at least pretended to do so, ana 
Mr. Hesk was a lunatic, Letitia thought, 
en that subject. As for Miss Taylor’s 
ridiculous toilets, he seemed utterly 
oblivious to her want of taste and her 
odd mixture of colora. ‘Of course,’ she 
thought, a little unjustly, ‘when a girl 
has half a million the can mix colors,and 
crucify good taste every hour of the day 
and still be ‘so nice.’ If I were to wear 
a crimson velvet dress to breakfast, 
everybody would say : ‘What a horrid 
taste that Letitia Berne has !’ But I am 
not going to be beat—no, indeed !’

It is hot pleasant, either, for a girl to 
lose publicly even a beau that she did 
not want. Letitia certainly did not care 
for Colonel Selby, but his attentions in 
some respects had been s cceptable, and, 
at any rate, had given her a kind of 
eclat. The Colonel waa a rich man, and 
most of the ladies looked forward to 
time when Letitia would be mistress of 
his new house and give aplendid recept
ions, aid the grandeur of such a position 
had cast a coming glory before her. 
While Letitia stood in the sunshine of 
the Colonel's favor the had received 
many attentions that were withdrawn 
when he transferred hie smiles to Miss

fera she had thrown efl the old one.
toe, Mr. Meek did net grow 

in favor as certainly sa might have been 
expected. Madame was offended at hie 
tockieg np his parlour with a patent look 
end suffering no one to enter it She 
was not ht the habit of having any room 
in bar house disobe^-nt to her 
easume,’ and ahe felt that at least she 
ought to know why this thing was so. 
She talked over this grievance with all 
her lady borders until they all consider 
ed it to be somewhat of an injury. Their 
rooms were open to Madame’s pass-key. 
Miss Taylor had vary valuable diamonds 
iu here ; Signora Salves was equally 
wealthy in precious stones. It 
known that Mr. Hunter had a collection 
of pottery almost equally tempting. If 
these rooms were left subject to Madame 
visits, why should Mr. Hesk’a be closed 
against her t

‘It was an open insult to Madame,’ 
the Signora thought. ‘And if she were 
Madame, she would submit to it never!’

But Madame was not the Signora. 
Summer was coming on ; the back paurl- 
oura were profitably let ; ahe coaid not 
afford to humor her honour at a fixed loss 
every week.

At length a young gentleman studying 
in one of the colleges hit upon a sugges
tion which really seemed to offer a chance 
for investigating the locked parlour sub
ject. He feared it waa full of dangerous 
chemicals. Professer Symonds had 
brought Mr. Hesk to the house, and 
everybody knew what Professor Symonds 
was. This young gentleman had heard 
that, as a matter of choice, he amused 
himself with nitre glycerine and other 
dangerous explosives every hour of the 
day, and, in his opinion, Mr. Hesk was 
engaged in the same pastime. He really 
expected to find the house blown through 
the windows some afternoon when be 
came hack from college.

This idea had an air of probability,and 
the ladies talked it over in little coteries 
in each othgg's rooms till the thing was 
as clear as Holy Writ to them. The 
house became as thrillingly interesting 

if it were haunted, and the locked 
parlour was more fascinating than if it 
had contained a ghost 

Of course this constant examination of 
Mr. Hesk and his motives insensibly in
fluenced people’s intercourse with him. 
He was conscious of a change which he 
could not ara'yze. an which annoyed him 
in an indefinable way. Even Letitia he 
thought a lent and shy, and then it 
struck him all at once that Letitia's shy
ness hurt him more than all the rest.
* Was he in love with the girl ? What 
fully ! Miss Taylor had t Id him that 
Letitia was engaged to C< lunel Shelby, 
and the Colonel was rich. That, of 
Course settled the matter. He must 
crush the feeling pitilessly out of his 
heart '

So he was thinking one day as he 
went slowly down the street ; he looked 
up, und Letitia was before him. Her 
music roll was in her hand, and she 
looked pale and weary. Mr. Hesk told 
her so.

‘Yes ’ she answered ; ‘I have given 
fire music lessons, all of them to very 
stupid people—people who want to play 
Chopin and Weber,and understand them 
no more than they do Syriac or Chinese. 
Can you conceive of anything more ex
hausting ?’

‘You give music lessons ? Then you 
are— poor ? I mean, not rich.”

‘Yes, I am poor. I work for my liv
ing.’

‘I am very glad. Pardon,Miss Berne.
I have said what appears to be a rude 
thing. If you underotand, you would 
not think so. But you will be rich when 
you are married to Colonel .,helby ?’

‘There is no question of such a 
thing. How could you think so meanly 
of me ?'

‘Forgive mo again. One hears such 
things in a house full of strangers. Per
haps you have heard very absurd things 
of me.’

‘Indeed I have.*

acceptable. The epera waa interacting, 
bet Mr. Hsk'i parlor was superlatively 
interesting, and when he moved towsid 
it,he had a long train of elegantly dress
ed ladies end gentlemen following 
him.

A carions eight met their eyes when 
the door wee flung open. The marble 
chimney-piece wee crowded with staffed 
birds of the most brilliant plumage. 
‘Such a shame !' as little Johnny Lawson 
remarked, ‘when they might have been 
on lovely v el ret hate, which was their 
natural place.’ The shelves which had 
been pat up were also foil of stuffed 
birds end animals, eases of beetles and 
butterflies leaned against the walla, and 
on a large centre table was a glass case 
which eaeaed every lady present to emit 
•Ohs’ and ‘Aha* and terrified little 
shrieks. In fact, it contained several 
live snakes. And opening a eloeet, Mr. 
Hesk displayed other varieties of his 
pets, some small, brilliantly marked ones 
squirming about in Urge glass jars, 
others whose ceiled length was only in 
a state of semi-existence.

‘Yon perceive, ladies,’ he said, ‘why I 
have thought it necessary to look so se
curely my private little paradise. You 
know that when serpents hare a notion 
to excite the curiosity of lovely woman, 
then women lose all fear and become 
reckless. I thought it better not te lead 
you again into temptation.’ Then, 
having shown them all the cur oeities of 
the place, he dismissed his audience to 
the opera.

Madame waa now seriously afraid that 
she must lose her boarder, but there was 
no talk of such a thing. In the mono
tony of boarding house life a room full 
of snakes and centipedes was felt to be 
an excitement of the most thrilling and 
deliciuoa character, and Mr Hesk was 
the hero of the house. If people had 
wondered before, they speculated twice 
as eagerly now. Who and what could 
this man be 1 A great traveller ? A 
great naturalist 1 A great here of some 
kind, Letitia declared. She invented for 
him all the noble qualities which she 
supposed necessary ti .such a character, 
and carefully road up the history of 
South American republics, since his pets 
seemed most likely to have been collect
ed there.

The Colonel, who considered the 
whole duty ef man te lie in the accumu
lation of money and the pursuit of pleas
ure, was seized with a profound con
tempt for a man who locked up snakes 
and butterflies ; but, apart from this de
fection, John Hesk kept the position he 
had gained, until the summer weather 
came, an Madame’s boarders scattered 
to their various watering places.

One month's holiday in a year was all 
Letitia could afford. She waa going with 
Madame in August ; until then she could 
be very comfortable with Madame in the 
city. Espocially so as Mr. Hesk spent 
every evening with her, and her alone 
now.

And what delicious evening! they were 
in the warm still drawing-room,or riding 
slowly together in the moonlight ! Leti
tia knew now that she had fairly won 
this great, strong heart, and poor or 
rich, she felt willing to abide by her 
choice—yea, though Colonel Shelby had 
magnan imously given her the summer 
to review her refusal of him, and had 
promised to retain his hand and his new 
house for her reconsideration until his 
return in the fall of the year ; for he 
thought by that time Letitia would have 
fully realized the misery if not being 
able to do as ore’s neighbors do, and 
weary and disgusted with her common
place life, gladly accept the release he 
could offer her.

If he could have known what a heav
enly summer Letitia was having, if he 
could have seen the long fete-a tete in the 
dim parlurs.and the long rambles up and 
down the silant street, he would have 
had doubts about Letitia being ‘weary 
and disgusted’ with life. Indeed, Leti
tia had never been so supremely happy. 
Only one tiling annoyed her ; Hesk

Then Letitia,iu a burst of confidence, i never said a word about his family,or his

neck «if the brada *** *,uod* authorita
tive voice «ailing : ‘Crouch, Caesar !',

Letitia knew that voice, though she 
had never heard it set to aueh a kingly 
pitch, and, quite unconscious ef her 
presence, John Hesk approached the 
erauehing brute, struck it powerfully 
with a large whip he held in hie hand, 
and forced it te enter the cage from 
which he had escaped. An immense 
crowd followed the man and the liun,»nd 
Letitia, with glowing cheeks and besting 
heart, was among them.

The lion’s escapade had arenssd a kind 
of insurrection among ell the animals 
within hit influence, but John went from 
one to the ether ofrihe most fierce end 
brutal of creatures, and compelled them 
all to whine and cower before hie eye 
and voice. Even among the restless ele
phants,ahoee keepers look anxiously to
ward him, his voice and presence had the 
tasae effect, and Letitia noticed that not 
only the brutes, not the men in attend
ance en them, paid him the same uncon
scious homage.

John never sew her. Hie eyes were 
fixed upon the wild creatures they con
trolled, hut Letitia watched him with ak 
admiration that made her heart beat, and 
her eyes flash almost te a level pitch 
with her lover’s

After a little while peace reigned eu 
preme, and John disappeared within the 
offices attached to the garden. Letitia 
could not bring herself te leave the place 
without satisfying herself new, and very 
soon she found an eld man able partially 
te gratify her. He was an old gardener, 
and was carefully tying up an over
weighted rose-tree.

‘Know the gentlemen who caught the 
lion !’ he said. ‘Indeed, ma’am, I do. 
It was the Professor, no doubt. Profes
ser Hetk is one of the men have power 
over tho beasts of the field.’

‘Does he stay here always ?’
‘No, no. What would he do that for! 

He is j^st come home from the East 
Indies and the burning deserts of Africa 
He brought with him yen brute Cieear, 
and mere than him, I can tell you. He 
is a grand hunter, and a grand 
scholar, and a born king over brute 
natures’

‘He must be a brave man.’
‘Brave and gentle toe. I am serry my

self that he is going away again. But 
he brought me some rare new flowers, 
and he’ll bring more next time.’

‘Is kit a trade to catch and subdue 
these wild creatures V

‘Well, it is, and it isn’t, ma’am. He is 
fend ef travel and finding out all about 
strange countries, and net being a rich 
man, he catches these wild animals to 
pay the exposes of his explorations. 
At least this is what I have heard 
ma’am. He is a grand man. is Prof. ; 
Hesk.’

‘He is a hero, one of science’s noblest 
heroes,’ thought Letitia, proudly.

When Letitia arrived at home again ] 
she found that her friends had been for, 
and their carriage was waiting. That 
fortunate circumstance left her alone 
with John Hesk at night. He was sit
ting by her side in the twilight, and 
again he seemed on the point of saying 
scmething, but only ventured on the 
commonplace inquiry : ‘What have you 
been doing today 1’

‘I was at the Zoological Gardens.
He looked her steadily in the eyes, 

and said : ‘At what time >'
‘From one o’clock till four. I 

was very very much frightened—and 
very much delighted. Oh, John, I 
waa so happy and so proud at what I

Canadian Methodist

-stSTjar®stores.
There are foer well illustrated articles 

in this number: “Wanderings in Spain,” 
“Hew Tiles are Made,” “The Cruise of
the Challenger," and a Life Sketch of 
General Gordon, with portrait Dr. 
Daniel Clark, Medical Superintendent of 
the Provincial Lunatic Anylnm, contri
butes an admirable paper on “Worry," 
and Rev. W. 8. Blaekstock on, "Some 
Salient Aspects ef American Methodism," 
Two capital stories are given—“Bible 
Braidy,” and “Skipper George Netaiao, 
ef Cuplin Bight ” A chapter ef hymn 
studier, and life sketch ef the late Dr. 
Richey, and other articles, make up an 
excellent number. Back numbers can 
still be supplied.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup hi- removed 
tape woiin from 15 lu M.I feel in length. 
It also destroys all kinr.s of woiui. lm

told him all the suppositions and doubts 
and fears connected with himself and his 
locked parlor. Indeed, their conversa
tion was so interesting and so prolonged 
that they strolled down to a famous res
taurant, and finished it over a chicken 
salad and a strawberry ice.

Mr. Heak, upon the whole, was high
ly ^°,used at the sensation he had caus
ed, and, acting on Letitia’s advice, re
solved to broach the subject at the din
ner table, and offer the assembled coin-

profession, or his means of supporting 
her as a wife. Two or three times lie 
had been on the point ef doing it, and 
then relinquished his intentiuu.

One hot day in July, Letitia was eith
er unpleasantly surprised to receive a 
visit from a country family with whom 
she had once stayed a summer. They 
had come now with a friendly invitation 
to her. and though they broke in upon 
her happy life with John Hesk ; she 
could not but try and make their visit at

‘Whe is that, Madame V 
‘A gentleman who took the hack suite 

ef.par’ours last nigh. I was just going 
to tell you about him when he came 
in *

‘Whet is he? ,

Taylor ; and Letitia, being only a woman 
missed the flowers and bonbons and 
opera tickets that the Colonel so lavish
ly shed upon the lady whom he delight
ed honour. Often Letitia wished that 
•he had been on with the new love be-

pany a peep into his Bluebeard chamber, pleasant as possible. She went shop
ping with them the first day ; the second 
day they exhausted the picture-galleries; 
the third day they went into the after
noon to a famous zoological garden.

Up and down the long avenue of cag
ed lions and Bengal tigers and chatter
ing monkeys they went. Letitia think
ing of John,and wearily trying to be po
lite and tolerant under the continual ex
clamation of her friends All at ence 
there was a frightful commotion—snouts 
and shrieks and the tramp ef rushing 
multitudes In an agony of terror they 
ran hither and thither, and Letitia saw 
an immense Libyan lion trotting down 
the avenue, lashing his tail from aide to 
aide, and growling ominously.

As he approached Letitia there was a 
j shout of a different character, a sharp

The dinner table was unusually gay 
that evening. It was a gala night at the 
opera,and many of the ladies were dress
ed for it, and in correspondingly high 
spirits Miss Taylor, however, was an 
exception to the general rule Her pet 
dog had died that day, and she was lest 
in tender recollections of the beloved 
creature. Everyone had lost a pet, and 
all had something to remember on the 
subject. Suddenly Mr. Hesk said :

Talking of pets, ladies, you have nev
er seen mine, I believe.’

•We did not know you had any, Mr 
Ilesk,’ remarked Madame.

‘Oh, but I have. Some very valuable 
and singular ones. If the company will 
go with me to my parlor after dinner, I 
shall be glad to exhibit them.’

‘Really ?’
‘Really, John. Of men and beasts you 

were king this afternoon. ’
‘Very good. But of one dear little wo

man’s heart—what of that, Letitia 1’
‘Over that you reigned supreme.’
‘Now and forever 1’
‘Now and forever, John.’
‘Even if I should ask her to go with 

me to strange, wild countries i"
‘She will go with you to the pole or to 

the equator.’
‘And never leave me V 
•Neither in time nor eternity.' 
******

‘Ves, she sailed with him yesterday,’ 
said Madame to her old party ont day 
the following November, ‘and I never 
saw a couple so infatuated with each 
other.’

‘Where are they gene to ?’ asked Mis» 
Taylor, in tke middle of a tender sent
ence from Colonel Shelby.

‘Te the East Indies, 1 believe. Prof. 
Hesk has resolved to explore the forests 
of India in search of rare plants and 
birds and snakes, and some mythical 
white elephants.’

‘What an idea !’ cried pretty Jenny 
Lawson. ‘Letitia always used to say she 
meant to spend her honey-moon in 
Paris.’

‘Honey moon T said the colonel,scorn
fully. ‘Honey moon among snakes and 
tiger» ! I sheuld not think it will last 
long.’

‘You are out of reckomaj this time, 
colonel,’ eaid the young collegian. 'D# 
you know, I believe Mr. and Mrs. 
Hesk’s honey-moon will last te their har
vest moon.’

Whereupon Madame said, ‘You do say 
such queer things, Mr. Alfred !’ and the 
whole table looked at him inquisitively,
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Fluid Lightni ig < urw any p#>n < r aehe in
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No proposition could have been mere j whizz through the air, a lasso round the as if he had propounded a conundrum.
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A Marvelous Story,
told n two timat. Hj

FROM THE SON: ^^5:55:1
“ VentUmen: My lather resides at Glover, I 

Yt. He has been a great sufferer from Scrof- j 
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell youwhaS 
a marvelous effect

Ayers Sarsaparilla|
has had In his case. I think his Mood must 1 
have contained the humor for at least tea 
years ; but it did not show, except In the form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
fire years ago. From a few spots which ap* 
peered at that time, It gradually spread so sa 
to eover his entire bbdy. I assure yon he was 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
he began using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of his age who enjoy as good health 
as he has. I could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts In his esaeu

Toon truly, W. M. PHILLIPS." 11

FROM THE FATHER:._
a duty for roe to state to you the 
hare derived from the use of » j

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. |
Six months ago I was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous seres. The 
humor caused an Incessant lntolfr 
Itching, and the akin cracked so as So 4 
the blood to flow In many pianos whei 
I moved. My sufferings were greet, and my 
life a burden. I commenced d1* use of 
Sabsapabilla It April last, and lava «
R regularly line, that time. My < “
began to Improve at ones The m _ 
all healed, and I feel perfectly well In « 
respect-being now able to do a good < 
work, although 73 years at age. Many imjnlra 
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and ,
I tell them, as I bare here tried to tell yoe,.1 
Atcr'» Sarsaparilla. Glorer, VL. Oct. ! 
*1,1K& Yours gratefully, :

hxrxh Philum." •;?

Atee'i 8A2.«xraxilla earns Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Oomplalata, Eryslp- 
nta», Enema, Ringworm, Blotcfcaa, 
oorca. Bolls, Tumors, * Eruption, ef 
the Skin. It clears the Wood of all Impa
rities, aid» digestion, stimulate Uw action of 
ths bowels, and tine rations vitality and 
•tretufiena the whole eytiee.

raxr abxd wr

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowtll, Mm.
•Wd by all Drag*»; II, six kettle» for We'

The licet CaeUlnatlw.
The beat combination of bioo«l -leana- 

ing, legnlatiug, health giving herb», roots 
and barks enter into Bui deck Blood Bit- 
ten—a purely vegetable routed) that 
cures disease» of the blood, liver a ml
kidneys _____ ______ 2

«Manias.

There is no period in a woman’* life 
when ahe is en happy as wbrn eh* 1» be
ing courted. That, accointa for the fact 
that a great many of them permit them- 
solve» to be courted by men who have no 
right to do to. They like tho gallantries 
of courtship, the playful .rord , ef a suitor, 
hi» constant animation, hi» hundreds of 
small complimenta, his ri-adinees and 
agility in extending his hand, whether it 
is needed or not, his self sacrifice and 
unvarying devotion. What is there that 
a mall will nut do when he la in lore f 
What else will drive him to Mich l.nvtha 
of brilliancy and daring 1 It is tnen that 
ho becomes the cock bird, ruts on hie 
most brilliant plumage and strata aoout 
in hit. greatest glory and rnncuea the per
fection cf his nature. He writes long 
letters, spends his money like a prodigal» 
is ready to go here, there, anywhere, 
rain or shine, at tho beck and cal1 of hie 
young mistress, wears his best Ubthes, 
walks with the erectile:-* and elasticity 
of a trained athlete, smiles on all man
kind, and is a being much bey end and 
above the common run > f tho race. All 
this he is to the woman to a! t m he i* 
playing the lever. She tak s hint fee 
what he seems te be- not frr what he is 
Perhaps he may turn eut to be her equal 
perhaps not genern’ly not. Most hun
hands are disappointing to .heir wives 
because they immediately after marriage 
collapse—cllspse into mere matter-of- 
fact, plain, every day men. who seem te 
think about aa much of one thing as 
an< it her.

irtihi'Ut Ils Mbs.

Yellow Oil is par rrccUrnre the remedy 
for pain, lameiiesa, tin miitisiii, croup, 
deafness hums, frost hue*, stiff jointe 
and all lies!: wounds. Any medicine 
dealer can furnish it. 2

A Boston humorist make» an old joke 
seem new whan lie apeak» of the mastiff 

j “eliminating the luwnn patch in the 
| poet’s tieusers ai he attempted to scale 
I the paling.”

Y\

8
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Hiraw PhjluFS.** *;§

i:s»r»siLLA carte Scrotal* 
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oa. Ringworm, Blotches,
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Short falls With lie Boys.
BT M. QUAD,

‘Wbat’a that V
‘Glas*’
‘ W«n what ta glass V
I* /I» A*
■*"' ' » •'J* whU are thelsgrediac.'*! 

i-1 M- H . pj Ming, but it lut to U, 
ir. -dr h-.,

■ ‘1 know,* .
Hiv* ^n-i * dictionary in the heaee I'
'fee, two of ’em/
'w*11, you take down Webster and 

turn to ptfy 527, and you will read : ‘A 
hard brittle, tranaparent aubatanoe.form- 
•d by fusing sand with fixed alitai'*.' 
«ow yon v# get a start, and we'll p< it a 
bit on glaa*'

Glraa is maided, brown and relied. 
Tb* big sheet* of plat* -glaa* yon see in 
the afore windewa are meetly of English 
and French make. We have just, as 
good machinery and workmen in this 
oonnsry, but it would seam that t'.* 
materials are not as good, for American 
plate-glass takes aeeend rank. The 
•beets are rolled en hot iron beds, with 
red-hot relier», and it is a tidy bit of 
work to turn out the big panes free from 
flaws It ie said that there are only two 
loealitice ia America where land tor the 
manufacture of the bait glass can be bed 
and there are several countries in Europe 
without a grain.

It isn't so many hundred years ago 
that the houses of kings and emperv s 
were without a pane of glass, and long 
cneugh after the substance was known, 
glass was made on'y for the nobility. Ir 
building bouses even fifty yearn ago glass 
was looked ipo .a one of the big items 
of expense, and fur this reason the 
aaahe. were fashioned to receive small 
panes. Up to 1800 a stare r. indow which 
had a pane 3Cx40 w is looked upon aa a 
wauvantii euooern, and the glass *»» 
only ePLnsuO a* that. Nows lays panes 
six font by ten, and half an inch thick, 
are plenty enough.

Blue, red and other colored glass are 
aim ply the plain glsaa covered with a 
preparation and eubmittsd to abating 
until the color seta fast.

All the hand work on eteined glam, 
each as flowers, birds and borders, ia put 
on with the brush, and the glass ia then 
baked like the atKtr. Just what the 
preparations are the glaa» men will not 
tell yen, each manufacturer seeming to 
have some secret which he does not want 
another to discover.

Efforts have been made far a goad 
many years put t render glass malle
able in order that it might replace iron, 
tie aad earthenware to a great extent. 
If this discovery could be made It weuld 
he geod-bye te the tin stores. All eur 
pans, twine, pails, kettles, spiders, pie 
tine and so > n would be of glass, able t* 
stand any i.eat and warranted not te 
break when itung screes the house.

De yoa * .ow anything about ground 
glam ! Did you ever wonder how the 
hanging boskets and beautiful scrolls 
displayed on the glass panels ef frent 
deers were placed there 1 Come with 
me into the works and we'll post up 
sheet it.

In the first place, all the glass receiv
ed ia plain. The first move with ground 
glam ia to frost it. They were a gecd 
many years finding out how to do this, 
aad a very simple thing gave them the 
clue An English servant msid found 
some paint on a window which would net 
weak off. She teok e smooth pebble and 
soma sand end scoured away, and she 
net only removed the paint, but frosted 
that portien #f th|gla«. The glass men 
aeon had the cerrect idea and here it is 
bafer* us. It ia a tight box a boot five 
feet wide sod ten feet long, with a depth 
ef abeut a foot. It is hung on iron rods 
so that it rocks like a cradle ea the 
steam-power is applied to the machinery. 
The glass is laid flat in the box, cover
ed with wet sand and pebbles, and the 
shaking begin* The pebbles and sand 
shaking over the surface of the glass 
scratch it and produce the frosting. It 
takes about an hour and a quarter to 
complete the work, but this homely in
vention accomplishes as much in that 
time as a diligent man could in two 
weeks by hand.

When the glass has been frested it is 
ready far the artist. He taken it to his 
bench and draws the pattern in crayon 
thus making black and distinct lines 
which show through the g'ass.

When the grinder takes it in hand ho 
aits before a revolving grindstone which 
has been turned to an edge hardly wider 
than the blade of a table-knife. One 
grindstone cuts straight lines, another 
the curves and so on to the number of 
five or six. The side on which the pat
tern ia drawn is held on the stone, and 
he must have a true eye and a steady 
hand. If be deviates from the lines his 
work is spoiled, for the eye can at once 
detect the cereleeaneea. An adept will 
grind scrolls, bouquets and the finest 
work as neatly and rapidly as an artist 
can draw them.

Where colored glass is ground tho 
pattern ia made by simply grinding out 
the color, which leaves the ornementa 
tion in whits and the body of the glass 
la color. There are only about tweoiy- 
fiye ground glass factories in the United 
States, and the pay of an adept workman

averages S3 per day the year round. All 
the grindstone* ere imported from one 
quarry in Soetlnnd, there being no stone 
in any other country so well fitted for 
the work.

But for the common glass lamp-shim 
nays wlut weald oar immense Wealth of 
kerosene oil amount le t It isn’t so long 
ago that the first chimney* were made, 
and a manufacturer says that it was s 
«.eater inventien, and prolific of more 
herd study, than any piece ef complicat
ed machinery.

The first bottles made would sell now 
for valuable relics. Even down to fifty 
year» ago they were rough and uncouth, 
with ml,pretence to symmetry. It 
the tamo with the first tumblers and 
gob'eta. People bought them as orna
ments and cariosities, and only visitors 
were allowed to drink from. Such 
articles are new real gems ef workman- 
■hiv, aad wine glasses and cut-glass 
bottles are eo finely decorated that they 
cost aa much as if the material was of 
silver.

Abeut fifteen mile* from Richmond, 
Va., is a farm house with seme ef the 
first window panes breaght over te 
Amsriea. They are 10x12 in site and 
were breaght here in the sash. At that 
time the use of putty was not known for 
glazing, and the lights are held in place 
by stripe of wood tacked against them. 
The cost ef each light in England waa 
ah "it S3, and not ene of them eae com
pare with the pane you can buy today 
for seven er eight sente They are full 
of air-bubbles and crineklea, and those 
diifioultiea bothered glass-makers for 
many years after those panes were sent 
ever. One of the first palaces erected 
in Russia, whieh would nowadays scarce
ly pass master for a horse-barn, and 
some of the first publie buildings in 
America paid $7 per pane for class which 
ene could hardly see through and which 
would not be put to any use at all in 
these times. —[Dot. Free Press.

i—■ cswssim i* vicie.
Obstinate skin diseases, humors ef the 

bleed, eruptions and old sore* are cured 
by Bordeek Bleed Bitters, which purify 
and regulate ell the eecrotiqn*. 2

la assay ea Keller Males.

"The roller skate,'’ said Bill Nye, “ia 
wayward little quadruped. It is as 

frolicsome end more innocent loosing 
than a lamb, but for interfering with 
one's upright attitude in the community, 
it is, perhaps, the beet machine that has 
appeared.

‘One's first feeling, on standing upon 
a pair of roller skates, is an uncontrollable 
endenoy to ceine from together. One 

foot may start out towards Idaho, while 
the other promptly etrixei out for 
Arizona.

Oue of the meet noticeable things at 
a skating rink is the etreng attraetien be- 
tween the human body and the fleer of 
the rink. If the human body had been 
coining through space far days at the rate 
of e million miles a aeeend, without stop
ping at eating stations, and not excepting 
Sundays, when it strikes the floor we 
could understand why it struck the floor 
with eo much vielene* As it ia, how
ever, the thing is qeite inexplicable.

There are differeat kinds ef falls ia 
vogae at the rink. There are the rear 
fall and the front fall, the Cardinal Wei- 
aey fall, the fall one screes the other, 
three in a pile, and so on. There are 
seme of the falls that I would like to be 
excused from describing. The rear fall 
is the favorite. It is mere frequently 
utilised then eny ether. There are two 
positions in skating, the perpendicular 
and the horixoutal. Advanced skaters 
prefer the perpendicular, while ethers 
effect the horizontal.

“Skates are no respectera ef persona. 
They will lay eat e minister of the gospel 
er the mayor of the city as readily as they 
will a short-coated boy or a giddy girl 

When one of a man’s fust starts for 
Nevada and the other far Colorado, that 
does not separate him from the floor nor 
break up his fun. Other portions of his 
body will take the place hie feet ha>e 
just vacated with a promptness that is 
aurpriaiag. And he will know that the 
fun has just begun—for the people look
ing on. The equipments for the rink 
are e pair of skates, a cushion, and a 
bottle of liniment."—[Saturday Evening 
Spectator.

To tub aoid Axn infirm the nourish
ing end invigorating properties of Rob 
inson's Phosfhokizbo Emulsion give 
renewed strength and buoyancy of spirits 
Always ask for Robinsob'bPaoePHoanten 
Emulsion, and be sore you get it. 2

Freeman's Worm Powders require no 
other purgative They are safe and sure 
to remsvo all varieties of Worms. lm 

National pilla act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a purge 
tire are mild and thorough. lm
Ts the Medical Preleasisu. end all wheel 

IS May Msecs.
Phoephatine, or Nerve Pooa, a Phos

phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cares Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of tho human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine. 
bu> a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Wineral Poisons, Opiate» 
Nsrootles, and no Stimulants, bnt simp 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartrio Elements 
found in oar daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggist» 
sell it 81 00 per bottle. Lowdsn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto.

Canon Hidden waa lately advoeatimt 
the public acknowledgment of Christ in 
a sermon nt fit Paul's London. There 
were, he said, workshops where n fieras 
seewl would he the herald ef more active 
apposition if the claim» of Christianity 
were acknowledged er pressed, and in 
the dabs ef the educated clame» there 
wee net the less bitter curl of the month 
end the contemptuous shrug ef the 
shoulders for those who generally pro
fessed Christ And hero followed the 
remarkable illustra tien. The preacher 
related that fifty years ago, et a dinner 
party whieh was given in the West End 
el London, when the ladies had retired 
the conversation of the gentlemen turned 
on what (to describe it ne more closely) 
was dishonoring to Christ as onr Lord. 
One guest was silent, and presently he 
asked that the ball might be rung. On 
the appearance of the servant he ordered 
his carriage, and with perfect and polish-1 
ed courtesy he apologised te his beet for 
hie enforced departure, far he was sti I a 
Christian. The Os non proceeded —“All 
will think it must have basa a bishop er 
at least a clergyman. It waa net ; he was ' 
then a rising member of Parliament, and 
became the popular Prime Minister el 
the early days ef Queen Victoria a reign. 
It was the late Sir Repert Ps^

Wheeler's Timer tasipst*
/CONSTITUTIONS BROKEN DOWN 
KJ with tatty degeneration of the heart, 
liver sod kidneys, from the nee of alcohol, 
exhaustion of the vital forces, from the use of 
tohaooo; Irritability and restlessness of the 
■orrons system, from the effects of strychnine; 
Impaired nutrition end lorn of energy, from 
the use of opium ; end nervous and physical 
prostration from any form of Intemperance, 
isve a physiological restorative Is Wheeler’s 
Phosphates and Cal Isays that will repair the 
wasted tissues end maintain the functional 
activity of the vital

What is Ayanmtie f

Few people know what dynamite is, 
though the word is in common use. It 
ia a giant gun powder; that is, an explos
ive materjal, varying in strength and safe- 
tv of handling according to the percen
tage of nitro glycerine it contains. 
Nitro glycerine, whence it derives its 
strength, is composed ordinary glycerine 
and nitric acid compounded together in 
certain proportions and a certain 
temperature. Nitro-glycerine,though not 
the strongest explosive known, being 
exceeded in power hy nitrogen and other 
products of chemistry, is thus far the 
most terrible explosive niinuf.ictured to 
any extent. Nitro glycerine by itself 
is not safe to handle,hence dynamite is 
preferred. It is extensively made ana 
consumed in the United States and Can
ada, under the various usine» of Giant, 
Hercules, Jupiter and Atlaa powders, all 
of whieh contain anywhere from 30 to 80 
per cent, of nitro-glycorine, the balance 
of the compound Wing made up of rotten 
st-me, nen-explosive earth, aaw-dnst, 
charcoal, plaster ef Paris, black powder 
er some ether substance that takes up 
the glycerine and makes a porous, spongv 
mass. Dynamite is prepared by simply 
kneading with the naked hands 25 per 
cent ef infusorial earth and 76 per cent, 
of nitro-glyeerine until the mixture as
sumes a putty condition, not nnlike moist 
brown sugar. Before mixing, the in
fusorial earth is calcined in a furnace, in 
order te bur-, eut all organic matter, and 
it is also sifted to free it of Urge grain* 
While still moist it U squeezed into cxrt 
ridges, which are prepared of parchment 
paper sad the firing is done by fulminate 
of silver in capper capsules provided with 
patent exploders.

It ix a libel to call a man serf set!] 
honest, end the man whe is the me»' 
honest will tell you ae.

Truth never hunts for grate words end 
mistifted sentences to express itself in. 
Like the mountain spring, it ranches first 
the valley and then the ashen, by follow
ing the natural Uy ov the ground.

A faithful servant is ene ov the gratae* 
compliments to humanity.

Prudence iz ene ov the virtews, but the 
moat uoeertain end difficult one ov all to 
define or exeeete.

I don't kne that there is eany eutch 
thing aa good loek or bed leek : hot if 
than» ia, I am aura that the good leek 
has rained more people than the bad 
has.

Idolatry, ix the sin ov the heathens, 
infidelity ev the Christians ; bet it ia 
better to worship a wooden god than 
none at all

Nature invents, man is simply a dis 
coverer ; but what man moat hsv, he is 
ante te find.

Young man, if yon hsv gat enny thing 
to do, do it new. Today is linked to 
eternity, tomorrow is a myth.

Life iz » strange web : nature furnish
es the warp, man the filling . _

Be yee humble before God, end réso
lut» before men ; but how moony there 
be who reverse this order ov things !

Excess is not safe ; even the virtews 
carried te excess, bekum fastidious, end 
efttimes sum thing worse.

Prayer iz the simplest ef all onr ack 
shuns ; an innocent laff even iz a prayer 
heard in heaven.

Whenever I cum akrost a man who iz 
panting to go into a general missionary 
bizsneas, and convert everything and 
everybody, I generally discover that he 
wants te convert all things to his ia wrest 
and his way ov thinking.

Sum men are ruled hi their reason, 
sum bi the reason ov others, but meet 
ev them bi their prejudices.

Wisdom makes a mat." humble, while 
learning makes him vain ; the wise own 
iz surprized that he knows so little, the 
learned one that he knows so mutch.

Kindness iz a golden thread that runs 
thru the warp ov every mao a existence, 
eumtimee hid from sight, but never en
tirely lost.

To me there ain't a more jinble sight 
than a naan toiling honestly his daily 
bread

If the little insekts even only knn 
their power for evil, they could make 
eur existence miserable.

The grate error that inenny metaphysi- 
cans make, they are tricing to fly into 
lien von instead <>f creeping there ; their 
wings wil1 melt off long before they git 
heif way thru their journey.

Altho I am a rank radikal, I believe 
in the spirit of radikal ism more than the 
virtew uv it.

Dr. Low’s Warm Syrup will remove 
worm* and cause quicker than any other 
medicine. lm.

NEW DEPARTURE
. Sad, IMS, the following editions ef Taa Daitv Gum will be 

.^odtCanada, the UoWWes end Great Britain :
-Montas Edition 1 mon $1.75 tmoa-gUO U

PsILT Glows— 3 
Baht Otoon--Saturday Maniac Edition

UM
LM

«

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS

ensreLTST 15 aZEUSTTS
__ We weet to increase oer present large list of sabecrlbers by tan thousand within the a 
M days, aad tor this purpose make the above liberal sail unprecedented offer.

la a* am MS la the above liberal «Mer we make the tooawlagt ANTON* seront» t 
75oents and S subscribers win receive ea extra copy tor two months free.

M sad 10 subscribers will receive aa extra copy for five months free.
*6 sud U subscribers will receive a copy of Biography of the late George Brown.

--------- —:a ÿBmT Olobu for one year free.
‘ “ free.

I aad M subscribes» will receive a copy of Tits

> reports sf I I Tart la area ts toe ealy IS «eats.

TLIC ni ORF has spectsl arrangements by which it poseeaeer the sole right in Cae- 
• xaa-Vf O E ada of publication of new novels by most of the leading writers at

fiction, such as WMkie canins, MH» BraMea, Pestle McCarthy, B. 1~ Varjrsa, ItarWh 
PsaaSty. WOttaaa Mlaek, Mrs. MUphaat, Mash Ceaway, aa* ethers.

In addition to the regular continued story, there are always running In the IS and 3 o’clock 
editions of Daisy, and ta.Tns wexxlt Globe ope or more additional novels by auth
world-wide repute.

________ _________________________ _____,____________ , authors <
In this meaner readers get live or ala complete corals each year.

A» A* ACUICtUmSAL nWITAm TMK WEEKLY (Utt IS ItnnrAMIK

SPURGEON’S SERMON
(Revised by Spurgeon's own hand!, given every week In Saturday's Daily Globe and in Tim 
WmsLT Globe, under speotsl and exclusive arrangement tor the Dominion of Canada.) 
The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon Is, beyond question, the most widely read preacher in the world, 
end is always racy, practical sod instructive.

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO. |
TOUOMTEO

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Large run! Varied Assortment of 

USEFUL -A.JNT) ARTICLES,
oui table for

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS
Just received

-A.T THE MEJICAL HA.I»!».
tadtoe* Vclvot, Leather a»*! 1'luJ. Satchels, Whtok and Perfume Hold era. Plush and Lea tho 

Jewel, Perfume mid 'HfMwdng Cawei», P’ate (il&ss Minora in Plush. Hand and 
Shaving Mtrrvi e. Shaving Mugs, Toilet Articles in endless variety.

A LARGE STUCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICKS.
Hyacinthe Bulbe in bloom in glasses. Everlasting Flowers, dec,

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of eruption, 
chafes, chapped hands, pimples, tan, 
Ac. _____ _________ lm

Karat*» Plat* Mehtislee
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly ia all that ia 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, bnt one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
vain* of Krain's Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhynaa' drag 
store.______h

Meager la the Air.
In the chilling winds, the damp atmos

phere and suddenly checked perspiration, 
colds are lurking. Hagysrd'e Pectoral 
Balaam cures colds, coughs, asthma and 
all complaint» tending toward consomp
tion. ______ 2

Aa Kxrelleal Rspset.
Hon. Joe. G. Good ridge, of Brooklyn, 

N.Y., writes : “1 cancel express myself 
in sufficiently praiseworthy terms ef 
Burdock Blood Bitters which I have used 
for the past two years with great 
benefit. 2

:i.
‘Malden. Mass., rob. 1, ISM. OoBtlemen —
I suffered with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

tho most terrible and excruciating sus 
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or core until I used Hop Bitters. 

•The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

aa when a child.
•And I have been so to this day.'
My husband waa an invalid for twenty 

years with a serions
Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
•Incurable V
Seven bottle» of your bittern cured 

him, and I know of the 
•Lives of eigl-t persons' 
la ray neighborhood that have been 

saved by yur bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
•They almost 
Do ntir.zclea !'
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

FARMERS!.
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you oen get

2sÆ cCOLL’S

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has do equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
For sale hr

ZE3. "Vs7\ IÆcKEITZIE,
OODKRIOMf
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B BUCK’S
FRESH AND 01NU1N1

SEEDS
Ff tk0 Firm, Vegetable ané Flower Ocrée*. 

Have been wed by the Canadian Public for 
thirty-four. YEARS, and we claim that they are 
unit veiled tor rmritu, uitalitv A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau 
ttiully illustrated, containing much useful In
formation,I s now published and will be mailed 

•frrb toalllnf L
mo.

Well Hewar4e4.
A liberal reward will be paid to eny 

party who will produce t case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will coat you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to once, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
beside* All Blood disease*, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are qniokly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5)

Messager-» Speedy Gar*.
Krery purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a cer
tain parpose, purchase, only that which has 
been tried or la allowed ta try oefore buying. 
Von are allowed a free trial bottle of MeOre

fer Dts- 
rderest 
-end |1

per bottle. See testimonials from persons is 
your own town. 2m

n$ nklpj
Mirth

I iîr*£ H li if -

in presents given 
■atoay. Send us 5c. 
■for postage, and by

'iwwviwÆiîX Bof
goods of law vainc, that will start you in 
work that will at onoe bring you in money 
faster than anything e*s© in America. All 
about the $300.000 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of cither sex, of 
oil ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallktt tt Co., Portland, Maine. 197*-

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber I» prepared to furnish the pub

lic with
The Finest. Rigs

AT RKASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND 8KE V 8—Op posit» the Col born 

Hotel, Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. 11th. 1884. l»X to

a. Rhyn 
r bottle.

The best blood purifier and system re
gulator ever placed within tho reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of tho urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Elactric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents x bottle by J Wilson. [4]

New Lifo for Vuaetl.a. Vfeaheard by Di
ras* DebilU and IMMlpatlea.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 'oat functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold hy 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
pontage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgsnt ior United State* Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. £Md 
by Geo. Rnynae, sole agent for Gode
rich 8m :

Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to

<r\

please al) who may give us a trial.
Lires* Dtacevrry

That is daily bringing ioy to the homes 
of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly ia 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
tho Throat. Pain in Side and Cheat, or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
tie* free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. Large 
sizo $1.00. (t>)

In tho history of medicines no prep» 
ration has received such universal com 
inondation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’a Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

McGregor «*• Parke's Carbolic Cerate has 
been tested by years of trial and has beeu 
funnel the must convenient sad nlfoetael 
method of applying carbolic acid. The great- 
ast antiseptic In use for Caw. Burs» sod Old 
Sores. Be sere you set McGregor » Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold tor 2$ cents by Oeorwo 
Khynaa. druggist. *m

\ never Give Be.
If you ere suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak cuesti- 
tation, headache, or any disease of e bfl- 

, ions nature, by all means procure a Dot
tle of Electric Bitter* You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will tie inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will erase, and hence
forth yon will rejoice in the praise ef 
Electric Bitter* Sold at fifty cents ax 
bottle by J. Wilaeo. [$j

r



HEWS ABOUT HOME.
* "A «kltl’s 

Aa'ffcUk
______eg ye. Ukta’ notes
tltk he’ll promt It."

i , tow* tone*.

Father NoTUirrm.ee “Re 
Jest published. Pipe re 75 

Ml* st Imrle’i book etc

wisest sewing machine ell and aeedlee at 
Imrts'S hook stare. ,

flee the mammoth So.. Sc. and 10c. exorcise
bosks at lrarlah hook store.

Dmwtag nsmpseece. drawing books, aad all 
kinds of sebeel supplies cheapoet in town at 
Imrle’e bosk store.

“Reply to Ingdel».' 
75 cents, cloth 11.25. 

[ store.
New, that the weather has moderated, call 

aad sea George Stewart’s handsome photo
graphs. Bncoeeeor to G. B. Robson.

SeeooL Books and StatioSikbt. — Foil 
lines at Mrs. Cookes. Orders lakes for books, 
aadpremptlyattended to. Buy your books 
through the Horen Book Depot, Mrs. Cooke.

There are many who never look well dress- 
even with costly suite, hot those who patron
ise F. k A. Prldham always look neat la 
their attire, their clothes being fashionably

Bellows, the photographer, continually ad
ding Improvements te hie studio, and can pho
tograph babies “as quick as wink." in any 
style. Bring the dimpled darlings to Sallows, 
for their pictures.

Money Wanted foeIevsiitmbnt.—Parties 
a ring money in sums of f 108 end upwards to 

'.woulddo well to call on the under- 
__Phtthe olllee of tbs Canada Salt Asso
ciation. Cbdf. PaaELxr. 1185-11

Still they come. The ’'Graphic'' and "Illu
strated News." Premium pictures mounted 
on sauvas*, end varnished at 36 cl*, each. A 
let of new pictures will be ready for viewing 
ia a few days. The cheapest house under the 
sun.

Robber, RubbkbJ Robber. - Semethlsg 
New—If you have snvrwrard for your health, 
keep your feet dry. The undersigned ia f 
pared to put rubber soles on leather boots, 
a preventative against damp far spring wa 
All kinds of rubber goods repaired. TIenbt 
H. Rinse, Kingston street.

Goderich Artificial Stone Works will open 
for active business, middle rf April. Parties 
contemplating building, should eend in their 
orders ee soon aeneeelble. to Geo. W. Thom
son, manager. He also sells organs and sew 
Ing machines of the beet make. Give him a 
eaB. Finit house east of Smecth's mill.

Capt. Duncan McLeod ia in town on a 
brief visit. ,

Mias Annie Hindis has returned to 
Hamilton.

Henry Murney has returned from I he 
North West.

Rev. Tr. McManus is spending a few 
weeks in town.

S. Maleomeon, Master in Chancery, 
took in Detroit laat week.

Misa Seegmiller haa returned train 
her winter's visit amsng friande.

Next Sunday at St. Pater a, the feast 
of annuneiation will be solemnised.

Mrs. Walter Hoeaie, of Brantford, ia 
tho guest of her brother, James Raid.

Misa Fannie Bell ie in a large whole
sale millinery aatabliahmant in Chicago.

We regret te say that Georg# Cox, 
foreman of our news room, ie still laid 
etp.

Mrs. and Misa Newcombs returned on 
Saturday from a visit to friends in Lon
don . o

Miss Graham, milliner, left fer Toron
to on Satardey last to make spring pur
chases.

Miss Fannie Williams has taken a 
position in a millinery establishment in 
London.

J'din McCallum has purchased the 
residence recently occupied by Mrs
Bowden.

Mrs 8. O. Pern-, of St. Thomas, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Andrews.

The Salvation Army here, sing hymns 
te the nire of " Peek-a-beo ' and "Old 
Black Jee."

D. McOiiheuddv left for the East on 
Monday, and is taking in the Ontario
Legislature.

Mies Bella Rose, sister sf Mrs. William 
Wright, of town, died at Manchester last 
week of dropsy.

Miss Martha Reid, daughter of David 
Raid,is ill with a severe attack of inllatn- 
inatory rheumatism.

The first marriage in Fort Sydney was 
recently celebrated by the Rev J. 
Sieveright, fermerly of Goderich.

Mice Nellie Vanderlip has been in 
London the past two months at the rési
dence of her brother, Fred Vandorlip.

Dav. Lawrence, who was visiting 
friends in Stanley, lias left for Mani
la ba.

We ore offering The Signal to new 
subscribers for the ensuing nine months 
for 91, aunt to any address free of pos
tage.

The wheat placed in the G. T. eleva
tor last fall by Ogilvie and Huchiren, 
was removed to the big mill last 
week.

Mr. Vivian, pertrait painter, and 
brother of Janies Vivian, of this town, 
thinks of leaving Brands., for British 
Columbia.

Mies Burrows, of Bowmanville, who 
hue been the guest of Mrs. E Downing 
for the past few months, returned to her 
home last week.

By s typographical error the sum of 
$2,(WO that Mrs. McNair received from 
the A. O. TT. W. was made is appear as 
$3,000 last week.

Rov. J. H. Carson has been laid up 
with a bronchial trouble this week. We 
are pleased tu-hear that he was improv
ing at last accounts. -

Richard Miller, fermerly of Gederich, 
but now of St. Helens, has been appelat
ed clerk, of West Wawauoeh. The ap
pointment is a good one.

The Goderich Curling Club celebrated 
its recent victorious tour of the county, 
by an oyster supper at the Cel borne 
Hotel on Muda.v evening.

Albert Stenahouse, an apprentie# at 
Gordon's furniture establishment, brake 
bis erra the other evening, by. u fall at 
the Princoae Roller Rial.

Mies Lizzie Wilson has been aheent 
Irons town for some weeks waiting on her 
aunt Mrs. Swinnerten, whs died last 
week at her home in Exeter.

W. Snyder, at one time telegraph 
•perator at this port, and now station 
master at Elora, took a flying trip to 
Florida and the New Orleans Exposi
tion.

Rev. R. Hick's passage to England was 
brought to the notice, of St. George's 
congregation laat Sunday by the choir

We nation by the Toronto pepero that 
Mr. William McLean haa been elected n 
member of the executive committee of 
the newly formed “ Dominion Cattle- 
men's Amooiatien." ...

The Ckmn&poLUan Shorthand**, of Tw 
rente lays "Clinton High school bee 
pel shorthand an the list of optional 
subjects far the year, and it may be that 
Gederieh will fellow suit.”

Is It So t—The Londeebero correspon
dent of the Clinton Néw Era says “A 
soap factory ia to be started in the old 
chôme factory, by the Swiss Snap Mans- 
fettering Ce., at Gederich.

Oar Little Once and the Nursery’ 
fer March ia a perfect gem, and an its 
pages will be found every attraction and 
amusement far the little felke. Russell 
Publishing Ce., Beaton, publishers.

Messrs Thee, and Wo. Henderson, 
who have been attending the recent 
eeeeieB of the Michigan College of Medi
cine, returned on Thursday for vacation. 
They are well pleased with college life.

The ice on which roveral fishermen 
were standing went out an Saturday 
evening laat about a mils.but fortunately 
a boat put out, and rescued them in time 
from any aérions ending to tbeir fishing 
expedition.

Runciroan Brae., of the Goderich 
Foundry, are supplying the machinery 
for the new roller process in R. Thomp
son s mill, Bayfield. The new process 
will bo in operation in three months.

W. C. T U. —A meeting of the above 
society will be held on Thursday next in 
the lecture room of the North street 
Methodist church, at four o'clock. 
Ladies interested in the temperance work 
will be welcomed. ,

We congratulate Simon J. Framer, eld
est sen of Deputy-Registrar Freeer.upen 
having gained hie degree as doctor ef 
medicine, at the Michigan Schoel af 
Medicine. Dr. Fraser, after liie visit 
here, will return to Detroit.

Mrs. Camming, mother-in-lsw of Wm. 
McBride, headmaster of the collegiate 
institute, Stratford, fell into a cistern 
Sunday night and was drowned. Mrs. 
Gumming was mother of a former princi
pal of Goderich public school, and at one 
time resided here.

Won tub Bet.—Some time after 
C eveland'e election to the presidency 
A. M. Volley made a bet of $100 to $10 
with Wm. Lee that the New York gov
ernor would be inaugurated at Washing
ton on the 4th of March. A. M. P. 
scooped the sheekela yesterday.

Murray G. McIntosh has juet returned 
from a trip to Detroit where he conclud
ed the purchase of the Princess Roller 
Rink, of Gederich. Murray haa already 
loweiel the rates, and will make a big 
push te increase the popularity of this 
already popular place of amusement.

Our contemporary the Star is a poor 
authority, it would seam. Last week we 
copied an item from it about the gun 
club, but it was misleading. Geerge 
Grant is the president, so the secretary 
informs ua. We must get same better 
authority than the Star in the future.

Mrs. McLeod, the unfortunate eld 
lady who was so severely burned an 
Thursday of laat week, died that same 
evening, after we had gone to proas. 
Much sympathy ia expressed for her re
latives. She was mother ef Mrs Capt. 
Baxter and Mila McLeod, dressmaker.

Ho, for Manitoba.—When are you 
going ? Great reductions in fares to all 
points in Manitoba and Dakota. To 
Winnipeg Man. $20. To St. Vincent 
Minn $19.76. To Neche, Dak $19.75. 
For full information for passenger and 
freight rates apply tv Agent G. T, R. 
depot.

Laat Friday evening the Goderich 
Snow Shoe Club tramped along the 
Huron road to Mrs. Brown's residence, 
where the Club was entertained with an 
excellent supper, and other-,amusements, 
after which the homeward trip was made. 
The Club heartily thanks Mrs. llrowu 
for her hospitality on the occasion.

On Friday last, eur papular tsaehir, 
Miss Kate Watson, was presented by her 
aupils an her leaving the Central sclieel, 
with a very handsome family phetegraph 
album, bound in royal blue silk plush 
We are sarry 'o leas Miss Watson from 
the educational staff, but wish her pros
perity iu whatever sphere she chooses.

The Cotmopclitan Shorthandcr is true 
to name. It is a thing that Canadians 
should be proud of, that the beet short
hand periodical on this side of the At
lantic ie published in Torente. Thus. 
Bengough, the editor, is an Isaac Pitmen 
writer, but hie monthly gives ample 
space to every good system. Semple 
espies for 10c.

Brother Patulle, of the Woodstock 
Sentinel- Review, must have his little joke 
Hear the naughty man en the insurance 
mere : "We wish Dan. success in hie 
new work, and feel sure that he km as 
surance enough to do all the western part 
of the province. The Nerth American 
Life is to be congratulated on getting so 
popular and able a representative.’ Oh, 
Geerge !

The Kincardine Reporter slyly re
marks : —“Rev. Dr. Williams caused a 
smile to sneak over the faees of some in 
tile audience at the lecture laat week, 
when he described seme ef the residents 
of Baltimore being as black as ths ace of 
spades. The idea of a Methodist minis
ter, and a doctor of divinity to boot, 
pretending to knew whether the ace of 
spades is a black or a red spot. ”

At the semi monthly entertainment, 
under the atupicee of the High School 
Liteiary Society, held last Friday, the 
following programme was presented 
Reading, Mr. Humber ; song, Miss 
Berry ; recitation, Mr. Buchanan ; read 
ing, Mr. Alexander ; song, Miss Miller ; 
song, Mr. Armstrong ; recitation. Miss 
Radcliffe ; qneetien drawer, Mr. Strang ; 
recitation, Miss S. Williams ; reading, 
Mr. Moore.

It will be remembered that last fall the 
steamer Osborne was run into and sunk 
in the Sault Ste. Marie River during a 
dense fog by the Canada Pacific steamer 
Alberta, 't he latter vessel was libelled 
by the Osborne s ewners for the damages 
and judgment was rendered at Detroit, 
declaring both vessels in fsult, and da

maging the hymn " For those in peril on 1 ,reemg thllt th, daulagei be’ divided.
the Sea. 

Murray McIntosh went te Detroit
The division ie te be made in the follow 
ing unique manner : The Alberta owners

fer » lew days, to luok after his interests j are to pay half the damages sustained by 
there. Charlie Davie took the manage- | the Oeberne, and the Osborne ewners 

it of the Prir.ceee roller rink d uring . are to pay half the damages inflicted upon 
flbeer.ee. 1 the Alberta.ST.

Herrings are very scarce this season, 
although sente fine salmon treat have 
been raptured by nets through the ice.

Stallions Lost.—We learn by tele
phone from Clinton, that John McMil
lan, of Bullett, lost a fine stallion,valued 
at $1,500, on Tuesday, and that on the 
same day, Chaa. Mason, of Tuckeromilh. 
also lost a valuable stallion.

Hay haa become a very valuable pro
duct during the peat few weeks, and has 
been sold in Kincardine at high ae $16 
per toe. The famine in hay however ia 
of a local character, as large quantities 
will shortly he brought into town by rail 
Many fermera are obliged to purchase 
feed for tbeir stock. Imported hay ie 
being sold in Welkerton to the extent of 
a ear lead per week at from $10 to $11 
per ton. — [Reporter.

The "strictly cash" rule for all casual 
werk, end for subscriptions te the paper, 
came into force in this office on the 2nd 
of March All who owe, either for job 
work, advertising or subscriptions, are 
hereby requested to square up. I) .n't 
let those small accounts stand on eur 
beoke any langer. This item ia meant 
far ill who ewe—Grit or Tory, rich er 
poor, male er female. Pay the printer, 
and ease your tenaoiene# during Lent

Duo.—One af ear oldest settlers died 
on Tuesday in the persan of Mrs. Mary 
Burke, relict of the late Samuel Burke, 
of Goderich township She had reached 
the great ago of 93, and had seen many 
changea in the township during her leug 
residence in it She leaves a family af 
four eons and four daughters to mourn 
her low. She was" buried in Goderich 
cemetery yeelerday, the funeral taking 
place from the residence of her eon, Jus 
Burke.

A. F. and A. M.—The election ef of
ficers fer Huron Chapter, No. 30, (x. R. 
C., was held on Tuesday evening. The 
following Companion being duly elect 
ed for 1885 : R. E. Companion, I. F. 
Tome, Z ; V. E. Companion, Joseph 
Back, H ; Companion James Green. J 
Companion Henry Clucae, S. E. ; Com 
panion A. McD Allan, 8. N; ; Compan 
ion M. Nicholson, trees. ; Companion H 
W. Ball, P. 6. ; Companion W. H. 
Murney, janitor.

Sodden Death.—The Victoria (B. C ) 
Timet of the 18th Feb. says '.—"Frank 
Elliott was found dead in hit cabin, 
bed, ywterday morning. He came frein 
Linden, Out., and has a brothel residing 
in Goderich^ The body was taken in 
charge by forgeant Flewin who will at 
tend to the burial, etc. Deceased work 
ed for eotne time on the dry dock, and 
had a claim against the contractors for 
unpaid services. There was found 
hia person over $50 in money.

Deserted His Wife.—The Toronto 
papers yesterday published a despatch 
stating that a young man named Robert 
Hall, fermerly of Goderich, had deserted 
hia wife and child at Windsor. He had 
left hia wife before, but she followed him 
to Windsor, where she found him paying 
attentions te a young lady of that town. 
He lived with his wife again, however, 
until last Saturday, when lie again de 
sorted her, leaving her and her child in 
destitute circumstances. Whiskey was 
the ruin'of Hall.

Cheap Fares.—$20.00 will buy a rail
way ticket to Winnipeg, $19.25 t<> St. 
Vincent, Neche or Dawson. Other 
Northwest points equally low. Return 
tickets issued to points in Dakota, Mm 
nesota, Nebraska, Iowa, Texas, etc., at 
greatly reduced rates These tickets are 
first class, and are geod for 40 days, 
$20 36 secures a ticket from Goderich to 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry, etc., 
by the Allan Line. For tickets and ri'- 
liab1» information write or call cpuii H 
Armstrong, city ticket office G. T. It., 
agent Allan Line, West street, Gode 
rich.

An Important Case.—Un Wednesday 
last, on motion being made by council 
for the Bell Telephone Company fur a 
writ of certiorari to bring up into a 
superior Court the proceedings taken 
before the Minister of Agriculture at 
Ottawa to void the Bell patient, Judge 
Galt directed that the motion should lie 
enlarged until next term so that it might 
be heard by the full Court, and stated 
that he did this in view of the magnitude 
af the interests involved and the general 
importance ef the case, which he charac
terized as one of the most important that 
had come before the courts

A. B. Henderson, eur popular vocalist, 
sang at Lucknow on Friday liefore last 
at the charity concert held under the 
auspices of the Oddfellows. The Luck 
now Sentinel says ef him :—"Then came 
the splendid solo, "Th# Grave Digger,’" 
by Mr. A. Henderson, of Goderich, who 
appears to be a general favorite with 
Lucknow audiences. He possesses a rich 
powerful voice, ever which he has com
plete control. Mr. 11 suderaon also gava 
the "Bay ef Biscay" far which he was 
loudly encored, and in response render 
ed in a faultless manner the sale. "A 
Hundred Fathoms Deep. " Hie instru
mental selections an the mouth organ 
were very wall rendered and much ap
preciated.”

We last week overlooked the entertain
ment hold on Monday Feb. 26th under 
the auspices of the church of England 
Temperance Society. The attendance 
was large, and the programme was well 
rendered. Rev. P. Owen-Jones was in 
the chair, and the following assisted 
Kong, Mrs Toms ; Recitation, Miss 
Williams : Duet, Miss Rines and Master 
Bines ; Reading, Rev. P. <). Jones ; 
Duett, Mrs. Moorhouse and Miss Cooke; 
Reading, H. I. Strange, B. A. ; Solo, 
Mrs. Touts ; Reading, Dr. Jones ; Due!, 
Mrs Moorhouse and Misa Cooke; Read 
ing Mrs. Toms. The evening hymn con
cluded tile meeting. At the close a 
number of persons came forward and 
joined the society.

The Hub Gets Left.—It is not very 
often that Gederich gets tho start of 
Clinton, says the .Veto Era, but when 
such a tiling does happen we must give 
the comity town due credit. Un Friday 
afternoon last six ladies, belonging to the 

iderich Winter Sports Club, tramped 
from Goderich to Helmeeville, on snow 
slioej, a distance of nine miles, in three 
hours. Of course they were accompanied 
by male escorts. Now if any of the 
Clinton ladies can equal this, we shall he 
glad to announce the fact, but until they 
do, Goderich ladies take (jie cake. No 
doubt our esteemed friend Kydd will 
new be supremely happy that Clinton 
has been vanquished, and will consider 
this another argument against tile immor
al ef the county buildings.

CwrtlRg fl»r a BoSaL

The contest among the teem here ef the 
Goderich Curling Club far the silver 
medal terminated last week. The fol
lowing shows the play :

FIRST DRAW.
Mcflregor beat Hooblo | Martin brat Hraebam 
Welsh beat Col borne I Watson beat Number 

Dar.oey beat Allan j Gibbons *' Adamson 
Dickson I Proud foot drew a bye 

SECOND DRAW 
MoGrejtor beat Watson Martin beat Descry 
Walsh beat Gibbons Proudfoet “ Maleomeon 

x THIRD DRAW.
McGregur brat Proudfoot Martin beat Welsh 

FINAL
MeOregor beat Martin.

Captain McGregor thus wen the medal. 
This ia the second medal wan, the one 
laat year being carried off by Mr. M. 
Hutchison.________________

rablle Ucheel Basra Meeting.

SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of the Board ta con 

aider applications for the vacancy occa
sioned by Miss Watson’s resignation,was 
held laat Thursday evening, all the mem 
bers present.

Application» were read from the fal
lowing : Agnes Knox, St. Marys, $350 ; 
M G Robertson, Goderich; Eva T Rudd, 
York, $300; Bella Stanette, Toronto, 
$400 ; G dette G. Walker, Saltfard, $300 
J B Gsnmk, Blenheim, $300; Katharine 
Reid, 8t Mary’s, $300; Loeiia Harrison, 
Milton, $300 ; Misa Henderson, town, 
$300 ; Jennie Thomson, Elute, $300.

Messrs Malcomsou and Swanson mnv 
ed that Miss Knox be appointed.

Messrs Ball and Nicholson moved that 
Miss Harries be appointed at $325.

Thaïe voted on the amendment ; yeas 
—Ball and Nicholson—2 ; naya—Cralib, 
Merton, Msloomaon, Butler and Swan 
son —6. Amendment lost.

Mezsrs. Ball arid Nicholson moved 
amendment that Mis Henderson he ap
pointed. Lost on same division 

The original motion was then earned 
Messrs Bill and Nicholson dissenting, 

The annual report to the government 
was submitted to the board and appniv 
ed, after which the board adjourned.

REGULAR MEETING
The regular meeting of the lniard met 

on the 2nd inst.
Present J. C. De I lor. chairman 

and Meaara. Malcomsou. Nicholson 
Crabb, Morton, Bill, <,wuiaoii, Butler.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.

Report from principal was read anil 
filed.

A report was read from the principal 
on the state of the library

Moved by Bad, sec.» ded ny Crabb, 
that the report be received, and the 
principal be requested to make a list of 
names of those having hooka belonging 
te the library, and that, the lint, when 
prepared, be handed over tu i he school 
managing committee, with power t> take 
action in the matter.

The following account» were read and 
referred to finance commiuee 

G. N. Davis, 33.75 ; D K -tvachan, 
$8 15 ; H Hale, $3 30 ; Mail, «I 52 ; 
Globe, $1 68 ;

The contingent committee was instruct 
ed to procure minute books for sac rotary 

Moved by Morton, seconded by Mai 
comsun. that the secretaw notify R. 
Adams that his son will h- x nil ted to 
the school on his making a pn.p t apology 
to the principal Carried

Moved by Ball, seconded n\ Michel 
eon, that tile secretary be ree ngaged at 
reduction of $5 from his piii--eni salary, 
leaving it $75 Carried

Moved by Swanson, seconded by Mal- 
comson, tint the board re-engage the 
present caretakers at the s;i aries paid 
last year Carried

Moved in amendment by Bill, second
ed by Nicholson, that the appointment 
of caretaker of St. David s ward school 
be laid over to next meeting. Lust.

Moved by Ball, seconded l-y Crabb, 
that the Inspector's salary bo one hund
red dollars per annum Carried.

Moved in amendment by Butler, sec
onded by Nicholson, that the salary of 
the Inspector be $75.00 per annum. 
Lost.

On motion the board then adjourned.
Nertb-WesS Represatatlea.

In tlie House on Monday Mr. Gamer- 
tn (Huron) moved for the correspon
dence between the Government au I the 
North West Ceunci- respecting the repre
sentation of the Territories in this Par
liament, and the petitions from the pen 
pie on the subject. He said lie diu not 
propose ta discuss the question at length, 
until he had placed before Parliament 
his Bill on this subject, beyond calling

field
andl

ZtetalL
There is now a goad opening for a 

first-class tailor in this place.
We are alee of the opinion that this 

would be just the place fur a good her- 
ness-maker to commence business.

Personal—Charlie Stewart, our jov- 
vial young tailor, left last weak for Sea- 
forth, where, we understand, he is going 
into business. Charlie was a general 
favorite, and will be greatly missed.

A meeting to consider the sulvisibility 
of starting either a cheese factery ora 
creamery was held in the store of Mr. 
Dales last Thursday night. The feeling 
of the meeting appeared to be iu favor of 
the factory, and a committee warn ap
pointed to investigate the matter, aad 
report at the next meeting.

Auburn.
The revival meetings in the Methodist 

church, which have been going en 1er 
some time, were brought te a cluse en 
Monday evening.

There are a great many on the eiek 
list in thia neighborhood juet now. The 
doctors are busy.

Mrs Jaeksen, mother of John Jack 
sen, of the 13th con. of Hullett, died on 
Fob. 20th, at the ripe old age of 98.

Londesbore’ Ledge, I. O. G. T., visit 
•d Maitland Lodge en Monday evening.

The ice is nearly all cut out of Cullii’s 
mill race, and they will be able te fur 
nish dumpling dust in a few days. Many 
iu the village have had to get a supply 
from other places.

Goderich Township.
Mrs. Parles, ot Stanley, is the guest 

nf her sister, Mrs John Cluff, of tile Bay- 
tieid line.

Mr and Mrs. John McCann were 
visiting friends in Stephen township last 
week

Horse Sold.—James Laithwaite haa 
sold his splendid imported stallion. Far
mer’s Friend, to Messrs. Otter B. Wilson 
and D. Fisher for the sum of $1245.

George Balderson, who some time ago 
sold his farm on the Bayfield concession 
to Reeve Elliott, is about to move to the 
Clegg farm on the 9th eon., which he has 
runted.

The lecture given by Rev. Mr. Steele 
on Thursday night was en the “British 
Church.” The rev. gentleman delivered 
a very effective lecture, giving the history 
ef the church tinea its early day. There 
was a good attendance.

A literary society has been organized 
on the Bayfield line. The members met 
un Friday night last, and had a very in 
teresting debate—subject : "Which is the 
most useful, wood or iron ?” Both sides 
«poke ably, resulting in a tie. The soci- 
uty meets every Friday night. A good 
programme ia expected for next night in 
readings, recitations, speeches, etc.

Eullett.
C. Foster has left for the Ottawa dis

trict, where ho intends to reside in 
future.

Gabriel Sprung, of the base line, has 
been confined to the house by sickness 
for the past two weeks.

The farmers who patronize the butter 
factory are busily engaged laying in stocks 
of ice. Easy to get this winter.

Geo. FI iu toff has rented hia form ot 50 
acres, on the 3rd con., being lot 16, to 
Jas. VanEgmond fur 6 year*.

At a sale in this township on Tuesday, 
a horse was sold for 25 cent*. We are 
not informed whether it walked a .cay or 
was drawn off.

It ia said that the widow of the late 
Wm. Aikena ia going to enter a suit for 
$3,000damages against the Hullett eoun- 
cil, for not having the roads properly 
opened—thus causing the death of her 
husband.

The Beamish farm, on the boundary 
between Hullett and East M awanosh, 
was acid by auction on Tuesday, John 
Thompson, of Hullett, being the pur
chaser, at $4,450. There aru 100 acres, 
good buildings, and the place is consider
ed cheap enough. —[New Era.

Euagannon.
Tsaajleting /nd Sacred Concert. — 

The above entertainment under the 
auspices of the Church of England was a 
marked success The attendance was 
large, and the order, etc., very good. 
Tea waa serv.d ill the hall adjacent, nod 
the refreshments excellent. The concert 
waa held in the church. The music was

Mr. and Mrs. P< 
line, Mia# 8- J-

Co'e ef the Bey- 
K>k, of Manitoba,

___Mist Sarah Penttand, ot Dunganuee,
are visiting friends here.

Win. Pentland haa returned from Bal
timore.

Misa E. Sheppard i« visiting friends 
near Lucknew.

The two Mieses Tiffin, af Kmines, are 
visiting at John Tiffin'» in this neighbor
hood.

Robert Harrington has returned to oer 
neighborhood end looks hale after his 
northern trip.

Robt Black, eon of John Black Esq. 
waa badly kicked in the face by a horse 
a abort time ago. Robert ie recovering 
very rapidly.

The Sabbath school convention proved 
„ <rand success. Everybody present 
seemed to enjoy the meeting very much.

Rebecca and Agnes Shields are re
covering after a very severe attack of 
inflammatory rheumatism.

Rev. Mr. Birks jr, of Hclmesyilla 
occupied the pulpit here on the let inst. 
Mr. Birks is a very promising young
man.______ w ____

Carlow,

Fare Rented.—Mr. Charles Yeung 
has rented hi» farm te Meaara. Albert 
Coad and John Vint, for a tenu of ten 
years, and- haa removed to Goderich, 
where he will spend a life of well-earned

Harvey Howell, of thia village, lately 
ilaughtered 42 pigs for F. McDuniigh iu 
the sitonishingly short time of 2 haute 
and 18 minutes. Mr. Howell challenge» 
any man in the county to beat thia re
cord.

Councillor McQuado, of Lucknew, woe 
on a visit to the Hill last week, and had 
with him his famous black trotting mere, 
"Susan Nipper.” It ia the intention of 
Mr. McQuade to fit Susan for the Buffalo 
June races, and as she is a good one, no 
doubt Ontario will be well represented 
by h*r.

James Walters is at present enlarging 
his premises, and intends starting a hob 
and spoke factory in the spring ; and as 
timber is abundant here, ne doubt he 
will make it a financial success. (

A snow shoe club has been etartdB here 
with A. J. McDougall as president, and 
H. Linmack as secretary. The club 
comprises aomv 10 members, and ia in » 
flourishing condition. On Tuesday even
ing the president and secretary took a 
tramp to the Nile and back, and covered 
the distance in 5 hours and 26 minâtes. 
We understand it ia the intention of the 
entire club to meet the Goderich mow 
shoe club some evening shortly. No 
doubt a pleasant evening will be spent.

Ben. Granger, ear affable village 
blacksmith, haa in h's possession a vary 
curiously carved ivory snuff box, at ene 
time the profierty of the great Dan. 
O'Connell. The box waa given to Mr. 
G. by his grandfather, and is a much 
famed ielic. Mr. Granger, with hia ac
customed good nature, will he very happy 
tn show the box to any one calling at his 
shop who wishes te sac it.

A social and concert in aid of th» 
Presbyterian church will be held in the 
church here on Friday evening next All 
the aval'abte local talent has been secured 
and a number of ladies and gentlemen 
from Goderich are expected to take part. 
A geod time is anticipated.

Wm. Young, our worthy reeve, last 
week discovered a very remarkable skel
eton on his farm. Being short of water, 
he engaged two men to sink a well, and 
when they had gone about 10 feet they 
came upon the benea of some large ani
mal. Tile bones were carefully taken 
nut and put together, and plainly show 
they belong to some large animal long 
since extinct. The frame has been re
moved to the hotel at Carlow, and num
bers of curious ones call daily to see it. 
It is the intention of F. McDonagh, who 
has obtained possession of it, to present 
it to Prof. Win. Smith's Veterinary Col
lege in Toronto, of which he is a 
graduate.

HolneivUlo.
been

■tattle, Klakle, Lillie Wheel.

Hinkle, rinkle. little wheel, 
l'aetened to the skater’s heel,
How I love to see you whirl,
Propelled by a dainty girl ; ' »
How I love to see you glide 
Gracefully on the outside.
Curve of beauty, line of grace—
See the pretty maiden’s face,
For the first time she docs don,
For the first time stands upon 
Rinkle. rinkle, little wheel,
Fastened to her toe and heel.
Ah ! an effort she does make.
Now the spectators they break 
For the wall to get away 
From her arms at wind-mill play.
Ye*, she tried, but down she went,
And her bustle got a dent.

- [Yonkers Gazette.

kurch choir (fifteen voices) under tho 
leadership of W. F. Foute, and was ad
mirably rendered. The following pro
gramme was offered : —

....... ......................... . Jackson
.'•March i'n 

W. F. Foot.
Organ Sulo
Duct ........
Te Deura.

Misses iivrit.
Iiriduru'ater

Uounod

attention to the fact that the people of | furnished^ by the Goderich English 
the North West claimed that they had a 
population larger than that of Prince 
Edward Island when it was admitted to 
the Confederation with a representation 
ef six members : ten times larger than 
Manitoba when it was admitted with four 
members ; and ten times larger than 
British Columbia when that was admitt
ed. That taxation w’thoht representa
tion was tyranny was a statement as true 
as it was well known. Last session Mr.
Macpherson, Minister of the Interior, 

id that the Government would be pre
pared to consider the «{uestion of the 
North West representation, but he (Mr.
Cameron) was not aware that anything 
had been done since then. It would rot 
be advisable to postpone any action until 
the census was taken and the result|laid 
before the House, f >r that would leave 
the North West unrepresented during 
the present Parliament and probably 
during the whole, or at least a part, of 
the next Parliament.

The motion was carried.

T M Daly, at one time member of 
parliament for North Perth, is dead.

Choir.
Solo...........“Adore, ami be Still

W. F. Foot.
Recitation................................ .........................

Miss Bun it.
Duet ..................................................................

Mr*. Moorhouse aud .Miss Cooke.
Anthem .................................. ............Hopkins

Choir.
Dr us Mistreat ur............................. Mummatt

('hoir.
National Anthem..............................................

Choir.
A recitation was given by a youni: 

lady of tha village, whose name tie did 
not learn, and addresses were delivered 
by Rev. Messrs. Carry and Cameron, 
and W. F. Foote, Goderich, and D. E. 
Cameron, Lucknow. The choir had a 
rich experience in the way of pitch-holes, 
and had no difficulty in getting the pitch 
on the road. The evening was an enjoy
able one to all who attended the enter
tainment.

Aartlsa Sales.

All parlies gelling iheir 'sale bills printed at 
this afHcp will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of valuable farm proper
ty. being the north east quarter of lot 
No. 6, 4th con., E. D„, Township of 
Ashtiehl, comprising 50 acres,at Martin’s 
hotel, Goderich, by John Knex, auction
eer, at 12 o’clock, noon, on Saturday, 
March 28th, 1885.

Judicial sale, by public auction, being 
valuable property situated on St. Pat 
rick’s street, Godericta lot No. 957 and 
two good rough-cast houses, at Martin’s 
hotel, by John Knox, auctioneer, at one 
o'clock p.iD., on Saturday, March 7th. 
1885.

Miss Ruinbill. of Clinton, has 
visiting at Mr. Win. Stanley's.

Mr. Wm. Crou ks, of the 11th con., ia 
dangerously ill with an abscess in the 
throat.

Mr. Joseph Miller has given up hie 
position with the O. T. R. company,and 
intends going out to Dakota in a few 
weeks, wiih the intention of locating 
there, ifr. John McCurdy, of Clinton, 
lias taken his place.

Mr. Ed tv ard Courties has gone to 
Central ia.

Richard Cliddun has removed to Ui- 
•xmte township.

Messrs. H ill and Lawrence intend re
moving into Clinton this week.

Ed. Lavis has bought Mr. Glidden’a 
house for $800.

Miss Taylor, of Blyth, ia visiting.at 
Mr. Pickard's

Riv. Mr. Legear, of Dungannon, 
preached here on Sunday morning. Hav
ing to leave on account of news reaching 
him of the illness of his sister, he did 
not hold evening service.

Saltfcrd.
Miss McCabe is visiting at Mr. James 

McLean’s.
Joseph Beck is around again, after a 

alight illness.
The roads up the lake shore are almost 

impassible, and the ” oldest inhabitant” 
saya he never seen them worse.

On Saturday morning last, H. Well's 
larze straw stack upset and buried under 
it four head of cattle. Learning of the- 
mishap, the neighbors came to Mr. 
Well s assistance, and after some hard 
work got the cattle out, but one of the 
number waa dead, and the others were 
very badly injured. Some of them will 
likaly die.

Reply to the Stab.—Because s man 
happens to be “a large landholder,’* it 
dees not give him any right to enter and 
break up a school with oaths, curses and 
violence. We can make no distinction 
between a rich blackguard and a poor 
•no. An extra hundred acres af land In 
this country dees net give license to any 
man to act the rowdy. The law may

i y?l.L o® '*• c,url* in this matter
• the bait ford school assault c
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i. PeterCi'e of the Be*.
, a j. o " * -* 
h Pentleiid, of Duoganneu, 
lends her*.
ind list returned from Bel-

eppard is vieitieg friends
r.
isses Tiffin, et Kinines, ere 
lin Tiffin’s in this neighbor-

rriinttnn lies returned te oar 
i and looks hale after hie

k, eon of. John Black leq. 
iked in tbs faee by e horse 
ago. Robert is recovering

th school convention proved 
iceas. Everybody present 
joy the meeting very much, 
md Agnes Shields are re- 
nr a very severe attack of 
f rheumatism.

Birks jr, «f Hclmeaville 
pulpit here on the let inst. 

is a very promising young

FROM EGYPT. OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

♦

HolnosviUo.
mbtllof Clinton, has been 
Mr. Wm. Stanley's, 

i. Crooks, of the 11th con., is 
ly ill with an abscess in the

spli Miller has given up his 
ith the G. T. R. company,and 
ing out to Dakota in a few 
h the intention of locating 
r. John McCurdy, of Clinton, 
his place.
Inartl (Jourties has trône to

GliUdon has removed to Us- 
riship.
Hill and Lawrence intend re- 
o Clinton this week, 
is has bought Mr. Gliddsn’s 
É800.
M©r, of Blyth, is visiting at 
rd’s
•r* Lesrear, of Dungannon, 
ere on Sunday morning. Ha?- 
o on account of news reaching 
illness of his sister, he did 

veiling service.

SaltfcrdL
Cabe is visiting at Mr. James

leek i. around again, after » 
es.
la up the lake shore are almost 
and the “ oldest inhabitant" 

fer seen them worse, 
rday morning last, H. Well s 
stack upset and buried under 

i of cattle. Learning of the* 
he neighbors came to Mr., 
itance, and after some hard 
lie cattle out, but one ef the 
ia dead, and the others were 
injured. Some of them will

1 Tn* Star.—Because a man 
be “a large landholder," it 
re him any right to enter and , 
•choel with oaths, curses and 
We can make no distinction 
rich blackguard and a peor 
1 !i™ ml,,!*red acres ef land In 
i dees net give license to any 

the rowdy. The law may 
take its ceurse in tbia matter, 
ord school assault case,

Carlow.
.stud.—Mr. Charles Yeung 
his farm te Messrs. Albert 
dm Vint, for a term of ten 
has removed to Goderich, 

II spend a life ef well-earned

lowell, of this village, lately 
42 pigs for F. McDonugh iu 

hingly short time of 2 hours 
lies. Mr. Howell challenge* 
; the county to beat thia re-

r McQnadn, of Lucknow, was 
i the Hill last week, and had 
is famous black trotting mare, 
pper. ’ It is the intention of 
«le to fit Susan for the Buffalo 
and as she is a good one, no 
irio will be well represented

alters is st present enlarging 
», and intends starting a hab 
actory in the spring ; and as 
bendant here, ne doubt he 
t a financial success, 
hoe club has been start4 here 
McDougall as president, and 
:k as secretary. The club 
loin* lti members, and is in n 
condition. On Tuesday evee- 
■esident and secretary took a 
le Nile and back, and covered 
:o in 5 hoars and 26 minutes, 
land it is the intention of the 
i to meet the Goderich mow 
some erening shortly. No 
aaant evening will be spent, 
ranger, eur affable village 
, has in h's possession a very 
isrred ivory snuff box, et one 
projierty of the greet Dan. 

The box was given to Mr. 
grandfather, and is a much 

c. Mr. Granger, with hit ae- 
rood nature, will he very happy 
a box to any one calling at his 
visiles te sse it.

and concert in aid of the 
in church will be held in the 
e on Friday evening next. All 
'le local talent has been secured 
her of ladies and gentlemen 
rich are expected to take part, 
ic is anticipated, 
ouiig, our worthy reeve, last 
vered a very remarkable akel- 
i farm. Being short of water, 
l two men to sink a well, and 
r had gone about 10 feet they 
the benes of some large ani- 
bones were carefully taken 

it together, and plainly show 
ig to some large animal long 
net The frame has been re
lie hotel at Carlow, and num- 
rious ones call daily to see it. 
i tent ion of F. McDonagh, who 
ed pessen.ion of it, to present 
Mm. Smith's Veterinary Col- 

Toronto, of which he is a

tit*

♦If

Kesri, March 1.—General Duller has 
«rived here. Leri Wolaeley has issued 
an address to the black troops which 
served under General Gordon specially 
•elegising the engineer and native officer 
who commanded the steamer that teok 
General Sir Chat Wilson te Khartoum 
Lerd Wolaeley says he will reempiue all 
promiacc made by General Gordon, 

in MARSH mereocnoNe.
Keen, March L—Two Arab mer 

chants have errived from Berber in 
twenty days They report that tho reb
els have crowed to the right bank of the 
Nile, and are ready te nppese the Eng
lish. The inhabitants «f Berber were 
forbidden te read the Kuian, but were 
ordered te read the mahdi'a becks. The 
mahdi has instructed his troops not to 
charge the English, but to tight them at 
a distance, laying if his men could do 
this Ged would destroy thsir enemies 

•are at oakbul 
Loudon, Feb, 28.—There ie an interne 

feeling ef relief throughout England at 
the now-awured wfety of Gen. Buller'i 
troop*. Special telegrams have been re
ceived in London tonight from Cbae. 
Williams, correspondent of the Loudon 
Chronicle, which prove that tho escape 
of the British column from annihilation, 
was almost miraculous. The sen rage of 
the men, their splendid behavior in time 
of extreme danger and their perfect dis
cipline were the elements which safely 
earned Gen. Boiler’» little ermy back to 
Gakdul.

BLOCKING THE MAHDI.
London, March 1.—Wolseley has de

cided to hold the Korti-Gakdul route. 
He believes by adapting these tactics he 
can prevent the Mahdi from attempting 
the advance on Korti by way ef Abu 
Kies and Gakdul, even were the latter 
inclined to attempt such a meve, which 
is, howsvsr, doubtful. With the best 
wells in the English hands, it is thought 
the Mahdi will find i*. impossible to 
water and feed any large force marching 
across the desert.

Lord Welseley has ordered Gen. 
Braekenbury to returir to Korti, and net 
proceed te Abu Uained.

Lerd Woleeley’s eyes are affected by 
the glare of the sun. The intense heat 
has caused an outbreak of typhoid fever 
ameng the British troops.

Korti, Msrch 2. —Messengers from 
Omdurmsn report that the followers of 
the Mahdi were much disappointed at 
the small amount of plunder found st 
Khartoum The rebels de net appear 
anxious to encounter the English. The 
Mahdi is in cenetaut fear ef treachery. 
It is eepmrted that the Britieh troops 
will romain in the vicinity of Korti dur
ing the summer, end be lodged in straw 
hats. The greatest fears are entertained 
concerning the effects of the torrid hmt. 
The mortality will doubtlws 1 e large, 
end the treeve may bo constantly harass
ed by rebels.

Islam’s Beats UnaH.

“In the hut days," said Mohammed, 
unconsciously uttering almwt the veay 
words ef scripture, “there shall cerne 
great ft-ouble and distress, and many 
ware.” The grim prophecy, aaye the 
New York Times, 11 new fulfilling ileelf 
in the progressive downfall of his em
pire and the terrific convulsions attend 
ing it. This it » which gives such a 
formidable significance te the mahdi’» 
present crusade and other musulman 
outbreaks. All alike are single combats 
in that worldwide battle which ie the 
death struggle ef Islam. Of the 110, 
000000 seals peopling the moalero 
world—Le, 4,0000,000 iu British India, 
10,000,000 in Centra’ Asia. 0,000,000 in 
Afghanistan, 8,000.000 in Persia, 2.000,- 
000 iu European Turkey, 2,000,000 in 
Algeria, 1,760,000 in Terns and Tripoli, 
and the rest in Asabia, Asiatic Turkey 
and equalerial Africa— fully one-half 
are already either directly or indirectly 
under Christian control, and the remain 
der, dreading a similar fate, are girding 
themselves for tho great conflict open 
which hangs the destiny ef their race and 
their religion.

It is a giteveoa error to «oppose, •• 
many do, that theee scattered millions 
have no power ef combination. Molt- 
ammedaattm possesses lire secret socie
ties of propagandists, as thoroughly or
gan lied anU disciplined as any nihilist 
association. Bvery pilgrim caravan to 
Mecca itself bear» with it the «misaines 
ef one or other of these glocmy brother- 
heeds, end Mecca itself is, and lias long 
been, as fully recognized a place •' 
meeting for mueeelmaa plotters as I ans 
tor conspirators of another kind. These 
stem apostles preashed incessantly that 
Islam is in danger, and that its diciplea 
mast rise as one man to defend it while 
the formidable “Darkawi society, ’ of 
Morece—which, from its savage seal and 
persistent advocacy of the most violent 
measures, may be held to represent the 
“dynamite party" ef Mohammedanism— 
gees to far aa tc menace openly the «el- 
tan of Turkey and ether muesulman 
princes who have allowed themselves te 
be swayed by the influence of the as- 
cursed “kaffirs ef Frangiatan" (Europe*» 
unbelievers).

Through the action this great relig
ious freemasonry, which ie «till very 
imperfectly understood by meet Europ
ean statesmen, and pooh-poohed as ab- 
eelntely mythical by net » fow— 
one fiber ef Islam ean be jarred without 
the ihuok being felt throughout the 
whole body. Russia's overthrow ef 
Turkey, France’s annexation ef Terns, 
England's dreeaure open Afghanistan, 
Italy's Red see crusade, are text» which 
these fierce roieeionaries never fail te 
improve te the utmost. At this vary 
moment the latest news from the Sonda» 
is being dissuesed in the rieefielde ef 
Bengal, in the bazars of Candahar, and 
the boundless steppe» of Central Asia, 
beneath the clustering palms that over
hang the Euphrates, by ewarthy, wild, 
looking men, who mutter with set teeth 
auq flashing eyes that the green standard 
of the prophet will soon be unfurled and 
the spears of the faithful be red with in
fidel blood. Warn ie iodeej deemed te 
die, bat its death struggle will roske the 
whole earth tremble.

Farm Bhnthb.—Mr. 0. McLellaed 
of the Oth confession, Merris^hasrented 
hie farm te Daniel Fraeer ef Blyth, end 
has gone te reside in Balfreve, where 
Sie&tiw lives.

5,000
ZBO'srs

wanted to tell their j and friends that

YATES & ACEESON
Btg ta anaoutiea tint they have opened eut a Large and Selcet Hardware Steek, 

•omprising Shelf and Ruildere’ Hardware. Paints, Oils, Glass and Haile.

Table and. Pocket Ontlery.
A Full Line of Tube Colors, Water Celore and Artiste Brushes, and every ethe 

isipiieite in the hardware line.

Give them a Call\ andInspeçt Stock and Prices.
YATES <S& ACHESON,

Abraham Smith's Oljl Staad, next doer to R. McLean's Meat Market, 

TUB SQUAHB, GOD IOH.

Goderich, Feb. 18th. 1885. U8Mm

CIRCULAR.
IVe have much pleasure in returning thanks 

to our numerous customers for their liberal pat
ronage during the past year. IVe shall, in the 
future as in the past, leave nothing undone to 
serve oar customers so as to merit their confi
dence and continued support. IV? arc in a posi
tion to take all the advantages that a Cash 
Market affords, and such being the case, we can 
show our patrons goods at Rock Bottom Prices. 
Everyone knows that a cash market is always 
the most advantageous one to purchase in, and 
do not forget that goods bought cheap can be 
sold cheap. IVe shall have for the coming 
Spring the best assorted Stock we have ever 
shown, and solicit a share of your trade, which 
we think you will find to your advantage to ex
tend to us. ______________

SPECIAL.

tVe have now in stock 126 pieces of Embroid
ery, direct from Switzerland, varying in price 
from 3 cents to $1.00 per yard,—the Cheapest 
Goods of the kind that we ever Showed.

rail their parents and firten 
the beet place in town to hay

Stoves and Tinware

OR
House Furnishings,

IS AT

Saunders' Variety Store.
Heads of famille* whose

GIELS
are getting married, will find a tbonsand and 
one useful articles te furnish a house with, at

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.'*

Next door to the Poet Office. 

Goderiuh, Jan. 8th, 1SS6. 1977-

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOB A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

1810-ly

COLBORNE BROS.
Goderich, Jan. 24th, 1885.

KTote Papers 
-Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Etc.
-----GKT YOUR—•

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’.S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
, Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th, 1864. tS72-

-BhTB-
DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
J-_ O- DBTLOE & CO’S

-  TABLE OB’ 

WOOLENS & FURS!
PRICEJOB IN

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, WOOL SQUARES,
WOOL CLOUDS, SHAWLS, MUFFLERS,

LADIES AND GENTS FURS.

All at Less Than Wholesale Prices.
Goderich, Jan. 82nd 1885 O - CL DETLOR <SC CO-

EASE AND SECURITY
Bn. re

Note the po*it ion_of thf
Th.!?ÆŒ

pViMurc supports the hernia-*t»-n i hetruw. 1» adjusted. . ,

GEOËGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
AGENT,SOLE

February 5th. 1885.
GODERICH.

1881-

LOW PRICES.
COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS
OEOCEBIES,

CHOCKEEY WAEE,
Cüirsr-â. WARS, 

STONE

Alto a Large Line of

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at f1
Xtr. ZLvCTTCŒir^

WARE, 
âcO-, ScC-, &C.

jolica Ware,

December 18th. 1884. 1374
Hamilton street, Goderich.

1 Has on hand now the LARGEST ST04'B4 of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounge*, from $.'>.50 

upwards. Whatnot y, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back f’hairs. from 37èc. up. anil every

thing else in ttic same proportion.
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Pest Office &- liant' of Montreal 

GODEP.ICH.
Oct. lSlh. 1E83. 1513-

G-ODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan,LawsoinBotinBon
MAN V FACT l' KERS£oF

Sash, Doors cf Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

school furhTturTa specialty.
#3TAll Orders promptly[attemIcd to. 

Goderich Aug. 2. 1883. 1902-1 y

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

NEW AND FRESH
-FOR-

BARGAINS FOR CASH
1 AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THUS œ A GENUINE ANVCVNCKM ENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. T3Sfa, 1884.

1885
He is showing a splendid assortment of

GRAND CLEARING SALE
OF THE BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF

HOLIDAY GOODS !
A very fine and well-aseorted stack of Fancy Goods are still on hand, and will be sold off

AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH.
All o*' r branches of my holiness kept well stocked with new end ««“““J,1®J?”11?:- j- 

In thank oer numerous customer* for their liberal patronage dwunfM ho past ; car. 
vite y ... to «all and iuspoet our stock and prices, and whet* doing ho be sure unn s<

KITCHE1T C-<fLBI2NTBT !
without doubt the most useful pie^c of household furniture over invented.

Jan. 15, 18K.
O. H. G-IFLV'IlSr,

North «de Court House 9«usrc, Goderich.

Q-oderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., PROPRIETORS.

tiiHTRACTS TAKEN FOR STERN ENGINES. FICURISG NUIS, RK OTHER NRCH1RERT BAITED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutter*, Agricultural Furnaces, 

StovoH, etc., ♦‘tc., at Low Prices.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE «TO ORDER.
J. B. R- xciman. B. W. Rdnciman

Goderich. Nov. 80.18S4 1D49 ly

i toi Cl» li Me Mr
The subscriber, wltb if alwnt to make eomc important «hangé t In hUi busiacss. now offers 

at a rvdmelioD for C*\SH Lib stock of

DRY GOODS !
Groceries, Ready-made CIoIMbe, and Boors aid Shoes.

Cull anu see for yourselves. Boots ami Shoes will be sold nt half price. Gro
ceries will ho

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A large stock of good Valencia raisin* will be wold at 5c a lb., or $1.00 per box of 
2Î lbs. Balance of stock ef Ready-made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per cent

THE CTiEAPESyr SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW
Complete *t«>ck of Canadian and Scotch Tweed*, Enpluh Worsteds and Nobby 
Overcoating*. TAILORS on the premise*. Suita made to order at #0 and up
ward*. Fit guaranteed. Boy^f mid Girls’ Cloihing cut free of charge, when the 
good* are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
ffff- Rush to the front and secure bargain»

George Acheson.
THE PEOPLE’S STORE

BARGAINS!
GEEAT !

OH PBODUCE.
gEE THE GOODS MARKED DOWIST.

"W. BC.

Jan. 21, 18SÔ. The Pec pie’s Store, Goderich.

CHICAGO HOUSE.
2v£ISS -xX7"IILEEI2.xT£03>T

Brg* to announce that bbe has in atoeî; in large and varied profusion,

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House,
C.odmo . Oct. 2nd. 1864.

WKST STRKKT. GODEItlCH.

Come in and look, if you don’t buy,

Nb Trouble to Show floods, 
C. A. NAIRN,

Court Home Sqnare, Soderieh 
See. «b, UM.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but ba» been so long in it anti formed such good trade connection* that he is aL and will

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS

General HardwA^e!
Than others professing to sell at cost, lie i« bound that his house in the future. ia 

the puel, bha’.l bit noted as the

CHEAP 
H ARTVW  ̂ARE 
EMPORIUM,

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash Sain.

R. W.lcKÈNZ 1 f!
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Che Poet's Comer.

f A O. Greene, born in Providence,R. 
L, February 10, 1802, and edoc » ed at 
Brown Uuiremtw in that city, died 
1886, wae the author of the femeu* song. 
“Old Grime* is Dead” so seldom correct» 
If published, but as popular as sny in 
the Enrlish language. The following it 
» correct version :]

Old Grimes is deal, tkat good old man 
We ne'er shall see him no more ;

He used to wear a long black coat 
All buttoned down before.

His heart was open as the day.
His feelings all were true.

His hair was some inclined to gray 
He wore it in a queue.

When’er he heard the voice of pain 
Hie breast with pity burnrd.

The large round bead upon his cane 
FrqÜb ivory was turned.

Kl4d words he ever had for all 
He knew no base deuira 

Hie eyes were dark and rather small.
His nose was acquilino.

He lived at peace with all mankind.
In friendship ho was true.

Hie coat had poeket holes behind,
His pantaloons ware blue.

Unharmed the sin whieh earth pollutes.
He passed securely oe~.

And never wore a pair of boots 
For thirty years or rno-e.*

But good eld (inmes is low at rest,
Nor fears misfortune's frown.

He wore a do u ole-brcast *d ^est 
The stripes van up and down.

His modest merit sought to llnd,
And pay it its desert.

He had no malice in his mind.
No ruffles on Lis shirt.

His neighbor Le did not r.buso,
Was so'.ial ié ai..l yay.

He wore large buckles o:i bis shoes,
And change1 thorn every dav.

Ills knowledge hid from public gate,
Tie did -ot ’ - in* to vie w,

Nor make a noise town-meeting days.
As many peuple do.

His worldly goods he never threw 
In trust tc fortune's chance*,

He lived (as al! bin brother’s dob 
In easy oils,*» instances.

Thus undisturb d by anxious cares,
Hie peaceful momenta ran,

And everybody said he was 
A fine old gentleman.

Why the Regllsh are la tloadan.

One hundred years ago the Scud .n 
was devastate! with hre and sword by 
one of the wild tribes ^hich inhabit that 
region. Melmmet AM, at that time 
ruler of E^ppt, made this an excuse for 

_«#mjuerin_; that country. Ever sv ee it 
lias been misgevorned by the caprice *od 
cruelty of its Egyptian masters# Oppro«. 
eion was erected into a system Natives 
were imprisoned for years without a trial 
Taxes were collected by the brutal 
Bashi-bazouks. Natives were bsoished 
from the administration. Taxe» were 
imposed so heavily upon the water 
whee's which irrigated the land and 
upon the land thus irrigated, that whole 
districts were abandoned by their owners 
and cultivate re.

At last it came to an end. la 1881 the 
False Prophet, as he is called, vaking 
advantage of the discontent, preached 
his crusade and put himself at the head 
wf a combined rebellion of religious re
form, hatred and revenge, and a desire 
to re-establish the slave tiad* which had 
been abolished.

In the meantime the Egyptians them
selves, under Arabi Pasha, had success 
fully rebelled against the Khedive. 
At*bi’s success threatened to wipe out 
the Egyptian bonds, nearly half of 
which were held in England, a»<l to in 
jure th* Suet. Canal, m which the 
English Government owns an invest
ment ot $20,000,000. The whole Christ 
ian population wae threatened with inns 
«sere, and even Cairo was in danger of 
revolution. The intervention of .some 
European power seemed absolutely 
lu uessary Er.glani asked France,Italy 
aiitVTuikey t i ussiat, but they declining, 
she entered upon the task hcrsulf, be n- 
b-irdiug Alexandria and subhsqi.er tly 
d.featiug Arabi Pasha, who in 1882 was 
taken prisoner and banished to Ceylon.

The rebellion of tne Mahdi against the 
tfo) ptiane had, during this purivd,grown 
ti large pro„or* ions. A burbr.risn in 
vision of Eg; pr. by the fierce tribes of 
the deseit was inevitable. In the coudi 
lion which E»'yp* then found itself, with
out government or ruler, the English 
Government became reKpoi aibi0» for its 
dofenco agains these hordes of savages. 
The question wax. should Engl .ml wait 
for the onset undertake to in jet it at 
ti _• frontier.

At this moment General Qbr on, who 
had been a Ihmtcnai t of Said Paslia, an 
Egyptian pa»K- ii. the Soudan, came for
ward and otiXed ..o uje hie luhaenco in 
l making down the rebelliou jy moral 
force. lie v’&o to persuade the Mahdi 
to allow .otitiu garrison iu the
K..udan uUphdi^w without bv.ng mas-

wished, ii. fact. u. V vi t out of it, and ie- j It is spring, 
tended to keep out of it, had only gens 
as «nr as thev hail gone bacsoee Gordon 
h id pronvred to accomplish ill they de- 
si >d witl.fiut force.

But on Got d r ’h failure, instead of in- 
sitting or. hi* im uediato return, they 
««allied and waited to hear further from 

w m, so eccentric and
ut- 1; ÇH W«,.lld lift

\ A- VI
•n* J

i by lit

fa*«II. He )<*, 
h del run g th i*v 
h vo come ii »! 
et mit», he sin». « 
lflat ho w»a alioi
■ n it he v m!ii . 
y.' glish hi in>

Even the» '• •

tuât the) had ..
■ r ui winch the 
U • don is joi.vt-r 
»' • e t.p.jii Uh., 
means certain l.>.
I- advanced te.u? 
ui»1 mtered the *• .. i 
»i •• ei c luntt r« 1,

- to op util. • «Xi
* mlegy ,le li.o .w 

li-iw-wor i

■V,„

1 i-ii.L-i iieei'. ..l!
. JHII « .il UCtiu " I 
.1 mtni.f

e irauk. lu furl :.»
I, the uel»y m.»

S u *n it i. bv V»
.) 1; .never tne Ku ''jj 
would eu* h vt, etf- 
.'uficultiee they hive 
rJ the VL.hd®*ion 
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1 hare buffered for the :ast 20 years

ith dyspepsia and general diLil'tv, and
nied many remedies", but with little ma
ces. unti. I used Burdock Blood Bitters, 
when relief was quick and permanent.

2 A Louuh, Alpena, Mich., l/.S.
DrSallt.as.

Jbaloi/.slt —The homage paid by ir- 
feriority to merit.

Charity.—A service that the receiver 
should remember and the giver forget.

Foioivknrss. —The gift that only yon 
«in bestow upon your enemy.

Mower.—To the wise a convenience ; 

to the fuel a necessity.
Steep.—The thief that robe ns of our 

time, giving us health in exehaug*.
Tomorrow.—The unborn. Yesterday 

The dead.
OARerntwess.- The cere ef ecouomv.
Cloud*. —The curtains ef light,aa sc

rew» are of joy.
TeMPTATiou.- Tlio teal of soul
Cowveksatioh.- -The idle man's buri

nes», and the business man's recreation,
Foot.—One who shows his folly and 

doesn’t know it.
Wibbmaw.—One wlmknows his folly 

and doesn't show it.

A resurrection of nature's 
ie taking place. Like the 

world around yeu, renew your oomptei- 
ien, invigorate your powers, cleanse the 
channels of life. Ayar’a Sarsaparilla is 
the means to uae for this purpose.

What Bet to «. Ibr Wealth.

A correspondent thinks that the health 
of the people would be brought up te a 
better oondiliep if they w<re ed nested 
out • f the following hitlacies .

Tu» idea th. void bath- • — v w.thy 
ie win er and dangerous r i.uitaum-
1UCY.

Th»1 rain saUr is more healthy than 
hard -.rater. 7

That I*.-* rooms mutt be heated in 
eeiil wwither

Tliat the misery of everlasting scrub
bing and soapsuds is compensated by the 
cvuifcit of lui id intervale.

That a sick . .aim must . hermetioal 
ly closed.

Thrt it pays to save *ki roui air fer the 
sake of its warmih.

That ‘draughts' are merbiSe 
aise.

That catarrhs are due to lew temp.ra- 
tuiee.

That ere.i in . id nr—n-r children 
must be sent to lb- I at vui , when the 
air begins to be pleasant.

That an aftei-dinner nap can d» any 
harm.

That the unitary conditienc o. the air 
can be iaipmved by the fetor of carbolic 
acid.

Tb..t tliere is any benefit in swallow 
ing jugfuls of nauseous suinhur water.

That rest after dinner ca be shorten 
od with impunity.

That outdoor recreation is a waste of 
time.

That athletic sports brut- 'ize th i char
acter.

That a normal human beinv t,quires 
soy other stimulant than exorcise and 
fresh air.

That any plan of study can justify the 
custom of stinting the children in sleep. 
—[Lippincott'» Magnrin-.

Are you troubled whs Belt Sheen, 
Rough Skin, Pimples er Oeekar Seres ;
if so, go at once te Geo. * ~
Store end ■
Parke’s Carl_________  _
It was never known to fail b

in, Pimples er Oenker Berea ; 
t once te Geo. Rhynes’ Dreg 
l get a package of McGregor A 
irbolic Cerate. Price 26 oenta.

uBiegc to urvM oniHin—or per a onecc os 
i route. Registration fee Sc. 
oney orders granted on all money order by 
i In Canada. Uni tel States, Orest Britain-

agen-

Poetoge to Great Britain—6c per loanee ofach route. "— ----- - - _ -
^ Mone;
Prince Ed ward Ielaaâ,N e wfonndiandTûâdlii- 
dia. a

DepSits received under the regnlallone of 
thepoHt office eavlnge* bank between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 680 p.ro.

Registered letters meet be peeled IS minutes 
before the dose of each mail.

Office hoars 8 a.m. to <31 p.m., Boadays ex
cepted.

wonmom pootooe.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union there ii 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enberg. Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, i’ereia, Portugal. A sere», Roumama. 
Russia. St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas. 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas, 8t. John, 
8L Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porte Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the îPostal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per * ounce. Postal cards 3 cents each. 
Newspapers S cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanica and Amer
ica, except StgJEsrre and Miquelon. Persia, 
via Persian GunfPortuguose Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 

I and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Signa- 
porc, Penang and Malacca Letters 10c. per 
5 oz. Rooks, &c., 4s. for 4 os. Other registra
tion fees 10c.

West India Islands via Halifax, same rate a* 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria), and Queensland Letters 7c., papers
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales. Victoria, 
Queensland I setters 15c., capers 4c.

New Zealand, via San FranciscoLetters 
lie. 6c., paper*

Good Advice.
If our readers will accept proffered ad

vice, they will always keep a bottle of 
Hagyard s Yellow Oil at baud for use in 
emergencies, such as barus, scalds, 
wound», lameness, croup, chilblains, 
rheumatism, and all varieties of aches, 
pains and inflammations, it will ever bo 
found reliable. 2
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Why Some Farmers Bo Not Succeed.

They aro not active and industrious. 
They arc slothful in everything.
They do not keep up with improve

ments.
They are wedded to oM methods.
They give no attention to detail».
They think small things not impor

tant.
They tyke no pleasure in their work. 
They regard labor as a misfertune. 
They weigh and measure stingily. 
They are wasteful and improvident. 
They let their gates sag and fall down. 
They will not make compost.
They let their fowls roost in trees. 
They have no shelter for stock.
They do not curry their horses.
They leave their plows in the field. 
They hang the harness in the dust. 
They put off greasing the waron.
They starve the calf and milk the cow. 
They don’t know the best is the 

cheapest.
They have no method or system.
They have no cars for home enterprise. 
They sec no good in a new thing.
They never uso,paint on the farm. 
They prop the bam door with a rail. 
They milk the cows late in the day. 
They have no time to do things well. 
They do not road the bjst books and 

newspapers.

It is bd agreeable that even an infant 
will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, croup, asthma and bronchitis Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is reliable for 
young or ©Id.

Is your hair turning gray ard gradually 
falling out ‘i H*li-> Uaii Renew er will 
rest or*1 it o its orieinid color, and stimu
late the follicles to produce a r«*w and 
luxuriant growth. It also cka.isea the 
scalp, eradicate dandruff, and is a most 
agreeable and harmless (trussing.

Sewing With n Woman’» llalr.

A Baltimore marchant tailor says he 
frequently dwes fine darning with strands 
of hair from his wife’s head. It often 
happens that there is a small, cleanly-cut 
place in a bolt of goods. It may not be 
known until after a garment has been 
cut ««ut ; but when it is discovered, the 
tailor can hot afford to throw the piece 
aer\y. Ho simply calls on his wife for 
several strands of hair, hands them to 
tho beat-skilled workman in the shop, 
and bids him mend the rout. He uses a 
very fine needle, and does his work so 
perfectly that it is never knowu that the 
cleth was out.

He said to a reporter :
“1 once knew a tailor wh j got in a peck 

of trouble from having out the buttou-
ea en the w rong side of a costly coat 

h finally overcame the difficulty by 
rending them with hi* wife's hair. 'Once 

j upon a time,' .as lie etviy hoiks say, I 
cut out and had made, a fine cloth ceat, 
which was discovered, before being sent 
heme, te have a defect in it which could 
net be remedied ^without stitching in a 
piece of cloth the size of a ten cent silver 
piece. After puzzling over it for half a 
day, I secured a sharp tubular steel in
strument, such as one would think might 
be Used in cutting gun-wads. With this 
I cut out the defect in the cloth, fitted a 
piece in the hole, taken from a scrap ef 
the same material. and sewed it with hair. 
Of course I was careful to have the nap 
run right. It was bo perfectly done that 
bo ©no ever discovered it.”—[Baltimore 
Sun. ______

CiNUALBSE. - A name well k'.own in 
onnection with the.Hair Ronewer,which 

restores grey hair to its natural color by^ 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Cure for DeahwM.
As numerous testimonials will show 

there is no more reliable cure for deaf
ness than Hagyard s Yellow Oil. It is 
also the beat remedy for ear ache, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally. 2

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKE .
Hamilton tieet, Goderich (

A ml assortment ef Kltehen. Bed-room. Dtniix Room sad Wee, Chaim (hair, cane end wood oeetedk Cupboards, Bed-.leads, MaMreeeer. we.e-ew.wm 
Solas, Wh ----- —- —Loans». Boise. What-Nots, Looking Oh

N.a-AeamptotoaaoosWMnt of Cofflnaasd Shroudsalwsgaon has* else Hww letL.ro 
at reasonable rate.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call soliettcd. ITH

BOOTS AND SHOES
NEW GOODS.

REMEMBER
I Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Styles,
The Most Leliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
Please Call <Sc :a«xi3=Le.

it t
.r .
isîi tu n.vl .

Useful to Kwew. 1
Everyone should knew that Hagyard s 

Yellow Oil will give prompt relief ; ap
plied externally will stop any pain ; and 
taken internally cares colds, asthma, 

i croup, sure throat and meet infhmmatery 
a la© Soudan, complaints. 2

• They j 
at they

Dome Testimony.
Many hundred recommendations simi

lar in character to the one given below 
have been rec ived, and give proof of 
the great value of Poison a Nervilmeoaa 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol, Fob. 20.—We hereby certify 
that we have used Ncrvilino in our fami 
lies, and have found it a most reliable 
remedy for cram pa in the stomach, also 
for headache, and externally for rheum
atic pains. No house should be without 
this invaluable remedy.—Lukk Cole. 
Elirha Colk. J. P.

Buy a 10 cent sample bottle at Wilson’s 
drag store. Large *oottles 26 cents, by 
all druggists. __

Well as Ever.
Lottie Howard writes from Buffalo, 

N.Y. : “My system became greatly de
bilitated through arduous professional 
duties ; suffered from nausea, sick head
ache and biliousm?»». Tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters with the most beneficial 
effect. Am well as ever.” r 2

. A Vend Uncord.
Among tlm many thousand bottles of 

Halyard’s Yellow Oil sold annually in 
Canada, not one has ever failed to give 
satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, 
colds, and all painful complaints and in
juries. _______ U

A Total Wreck. *
Many a strung frame has been totally 

wrecked by rheumatism. D. McCrim- 
mon, of Lancaster, was cured of chronic 
rheumatism by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It cures all blood impurities. 2

Te ear Headers.
If you suffer from headache, dizziness, 

back ache, biliousness or humors of th* 
blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. It ie 
a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the bleed, liver and kidney*. 2,

«I» rby.leleae Oetdenr.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Obicagi); 111., ia now in her sixty 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (X)

A Rxward—Of one dozen “Tkabur
ry" to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘tbsbbrrt," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and BatU. Aik 
your druggest or address.

Seeing ia believing. Read the teati 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy * bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it Sold by J Wilson (jodeneh 

2m
National Pilla are a mild purgative, 

acting on the stomaob, liver and bowel», 
removing all obstruction. Im

Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very email ; very 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. Im

Freeman's Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kind» of 
worms from children or adelte. let

Pitt th» poor Dtspbpttc.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
manic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
otHkalth

Fur rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head. Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West's Nerve end Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b) 

To P.itMov* Dandrott—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap fer 
the toilet. Im.

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary orgaus promptly and 
effectually. Im

Says Dryden :
“She knows her roan, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it must bo beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by tho use of Cinoalksr Hair 
Rknkwkr. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

NO TROUBLE WATEVKR TO SHOW GOODS.

ZE. DOWITING,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

BOOTS&SHOE3
PoTTmi-ng" dC. ‘Wcdd-up

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in tL< al* ve Nlor* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a lar^«* and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we arc determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES. SKILL PROFITS WILL BE CUB ISÏT0
^e-Pleaae cell and examine our geode before pare basing elsewhere.

Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store 
.riV-Cuatom work will receive our special attention.
XUVNene but the best of material need and first-clam workmen employed. 
^•-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice .

QiM.,ibnht ms. DOWNING & WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS I1T WALL PAPER
Now ie the time, u yen wUb one or two alee rooms et borne, te see Betler'e roc n. paid.

He bee over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at price* leas than rrrj much inferior goods. Cal and see them. They 

are the boat value in town, and must be sold

m & mis,
AT BUTLFR’N

Smart Weed and Belladone combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
heat porous plasters make Canon'a 8. W. 
4 B. Backache Plasters, the beat in the 
market. Price 26 cents. Im

an Answer WamleW.
Can any one ormg us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not "Speedily cure 1 We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, W-ak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on ttu diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

A Blessing to all Mankind.
Iu those times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or reneral debilitated, 
there ia nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
of James Wilson. f2:]

A startling Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitie for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and producedf permanent cure. 
It ia guaranteed to cure all discales of 
Throat, Lunge or Bronchial Tuliea.

Trial brttlea free at J. Wilson'a drug 
itéra. Large <i*e 11.00. (6)

Mrs. Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannoek, 
Pa,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during whieh time 
the beet physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relilf was felt, and by continuing its use 
Saf a short time ahe was completely cur
ed, gaining in tiesli 60 lbs. in a few 
months.

Freo Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jaa. 
Wilson's Drug Store. Large Bottles 
81.00 (4)

A Startling Dt.csvwr—*—
Physician’s are often startled h* re

markable discoveries. The fact th.it Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throa aud Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our beat Phpai
erons using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.0J. (4)

GODERICH BOILER WORK
Have just received ajUrgc stock ot

BRASS A IRON STEAI FITTINGS

■irkIra'* Armies Salve
The greatest medical wonder oi the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sore», Cancers, Piles, Chilblains 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to care in 
every instance, or money ref'tuded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by JL Wilson* ly.

■n
Sew Salt Pans and Boilers

Built OB Shortest Notics.

ro^il°^Ptewurrk “d r,ptiri "iU
CHRYSTAL & BLACK,

Works sear O. T. R. Statioa.
Uederick. Feb. JS. UM.

DM Me Die?
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- 
'tori doing her no good ; and at last was 1 
•cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
'say so much about. Indeed '. indeed 1 
‘how thankful we should be for that 
‘medicine.".

National Pills purify the blood, regu
late stomach, liver and be well. Im.

Destroy the warms or they may 
destroy the children. Use Freeman’s 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms. Im.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ES Y SI PE LAS. 
SALT NNEUK, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.
And every species of disease
disordered UVER, Kll--------

BOWELS OR

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE NEAR 
ACIDITY OF 

The stohaci 
DRtNESS

OF ns 8KII

t. «wm **”"«a„
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AMATBÜB OABDHNING.

■W «je* wm« u4 hiM bttriiH, 
ta « aülratlac l'M-Wtrat.

>unn« the peut season I hase been 
< n eraüly interested in agriculture. I 
Jiave net with some success, but net 
neousH to madden me with joy. It 
takes a k<s*l dual of enooese to unscre* 
*) reason and make It totter ou its 
throne I>e had tumble with my liver, 
and various .ither abnormal oonditiousof 
the litel organs, but old reason sits 
there on hie or her throne, as the case 
may be, through it all.

Agriculture has a ehann about it 
which I cannot adequately deem be. 
■very product of the farm is furnished 
by nature with something that loves it, 
no th.it it will never be neglected. The 
gnu.i crop is loved by the weevil, the 
basais.i fly, and the chinch bug ; the 
watermelon, the squash, and the cu
cumber are loved by the squash bug ; 
the potato is loved by the potato bug ; 
the sweet corn is loved by the ant, thou 
alggeard ; the tomate is loved by the cut 
worm ; the plum is loved by the curcu- 
lio, end so forth, and so forth, so that ne

Plant that grvwa need be e wall-flower.
Kerfy blooming and extremely dwarf 

joke lor the table. Pant as soon at 
there is no danger of frost, ip drills 
foot inches apart. When ripe, pull it, 
and eat raw with vinegar. The red ants 
may be ailded to taste.]

Well, I began early to spade up my 
ang e worms and other pets, to see if 
they hail withstood the severe winter, I 
found they had. They ' were unusually 
bright .nil cheerful The potato-bugs 
were a little eluggiah at first, out ss the 
spring opened and the ground warmed 
up they pitched right in, and did first- 
rate. Every one of my bugs in May 
looked spleudidly. I was most worried 
about my eut worms. Aqpy along in 
April I had not seen a cut worm, and I 
began to fear they had suffered, and per
haps perished, in the extreme cold of the 
previous winter.

One morning late in the month, how- 
ever. I saw a cat-worm come out from 
behind a cabbage stump and take off bis 
ear muff. He was a little stiff in the 
jeiota, but he had not lost hope. I saw 
at once now was the time to assist him 
if I hail a spark of humanity left. I 
searched every work I cou d find on sen 
culture to find out what it was that 
farmers fed the:r blamed cut-worms, but 
all aeieutiata seemed to be silent. I read 
the agricultural reporta, the dictionary, 
and the encyclopédie, but they didn’t 
throw any light on the subject. I got 
wild. I feared that I hail brought but 
one cat wonr through the winter, and 1 
was liable ta luee him unless I could find 
ont what to feed him. I asked some of 
my neighbors, but they spake jeeringlv 
and sarcastically I knna now why it 
was. All their cut-worms had frozen 
down last winter, aild they couldn't bear 
to see me get ahead.

All at ones, an idea struck me. 1 
haven't recovered from the concuasion 
yet It was this: the worm had wintered 
under a cabbage t'alk ; no doubt he was 
fond of the beverage. I acted upon this 
thought and br Might him two dozen red 
cabbage plante, at 60 cents a dozen. I 
had hit it the first pop. He was pa-sion 
etely fond ot these plants, and wuuld eat 
three in one night He site had several 
matinees and sour krout lawn festival» 
for bis friends, and in a week I bought 
three dozen mere cabbage planta By 
this time I had ool acted a large group 
of common scrub cut-worms, early Seed- 
iab cut warms, dwarf Hubbard cut worms 
and short-horn cot-worms, all doing well 
hut still, I thought, a little hide bound 
and billions They acted languid and 
listless. As my squash have, currant 
worms, potato bugs, etc., were all doing 
well without care, I devoted myself si 
most exclusively to my out- worms They 
were nil strong and well, but they seem
ed melancholy with nothing to eat, day 
after day, bot cabbages

I therefore bought five dozen tomato

flan ta that were tender and large. These 
fed to the eut-worm» at the rate nf^ 
eight to ten in one night In a week 

the eat-worm* had thrown off that air of 
ennui and languor that I had formerly 
noticed, and were gay and light hearted. 
I got them some more tomato plants, 
and then some more cabbage for a 
change. On the whole I wat as proud as 
any young farmer could bo who has made 
a success of anything.

One morning I noticed that a cabbage 
plant was left standing unchanged. The 
next day it was sti'l there. I was thund
er-struck, I dug into the ground. My 
cut-worms were gone. I spaaed up the 
whole patch, but there wasn't one. Just 
aa I had become attached to them, and 
they had learned to lirnk forward each 
day to my coming, when they would al 
most came up and eat a temat - plant out 
of my hand, some one had robbed me of 
them, I was almost wild with despair 
and grief. Suddenly something tun bled 
oyer my font. It was m.ietly stomach, 
hot it had feet on each corner. A neigh
bor laid it was a waity toad. He had 
eaten up my summer's work ! He had 
awajlewed up ray canning little cut
worms. I tell you, gentle reader, un e-s 
acme way is provided,whereby this warty 
scourge can be wiped oot, I for one shall 
relinquish the joye of agricultural pur
suits. When n common toad, with a 
callow complexion, and no intellect, esu 
■wallow np my summer'a work, it is time 
ta pause. --

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphm Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and 
akin diseases. -lm-

A Bivux'i TnermosT. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchtcal affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Golds for the pest four years 
with the most unvaried success!*and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I bet, an 
thinking well of.

G no. Kut, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 26 tente at all druggists, m 
A WMc Awake VrsestO- 

J. Wilson la always alive to his busi
ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in hie line. He hss 
secured the agency for thecelebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known tor Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Longs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
fali Begnlar size $1.00. (3

Fun and Fancy.
If girlr would have roses for their 

cheeks, they most do ns the rosea do—ge 
to sleep with the lilies, and get up with 
the morning-glories.

A policeman is a curious creature. He 
knows ■ rogne when he sees him, but 
very often he doesn't steza a rogue when 
he knows him.

An exchange says that “people living 
near Niagara Falls never hear cats.” We 
don t know about that. We have always 
understood that they bear the biggest 
cat-a racet in the world.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Ot 
bwi Free Press, rather neatly says that 
the Senate is accomplishing nothing in 
particular, but is accomplishing it with 
more skill than usual. Little credit to 
them. They have been practicing a long 
time. —[London Advertiser.

Since Walt Whitman said that “Cleve
land has a good supply of old-fashioned 
horse sense," a western paper has felt 
constrained to say “Neigh, ' and the 
Buffalo Express remembers him aa a 
mayor. We beg leave to add that it is a 
eolt day when the paragraphe» leave 
him alone.—[Oil City Derrick.

Eagllik Oairvri in Kzj pt.

Lord 1 'Charley ’ Bereafnrd was 32 y ears 
0!d last week. He has two gold medals 
for haying on three occasions jumped 
overboard and saved lives at lea. He is 
oue of the finest boxers that ever put on 
the gloves. /

‘ ‘Sir Hedvers Buller," unie said Archi
bald Forbes, "has seen more war than 
any of our soldiers who are not yet vet
erans.” For saving three lives under 
fi.*e in Zululand he was rewarded with 
the Victoria cross.

Sir Gerald Graham is an adept at rac
quets, of which he is passionately fond. 
His Victoria cross was earned by saving 
lives under lire on several occasions in 
the Crimean war, and for leading a lad
der party in the assault on the Redan.

Colonel Butler is a Red river and Ash
anti officer, and also took part in the 
Egyptian campaign. He married, it will 
be remembered, Miss Elizabeth Thomp
son, the well known painter of “The Roll 
Call,” “Quatre Bras," and other military 
subjects. Col. Butler is with what it 
known as the Earle column. He is t he 
author of the “Great lone Land,” and 
was really the first man to bring the 
capabilities of eur great Northwest under 
notice.

Col. Sir C. W. Wilson, RE., is well 
experienced in the ways of eastern na
tions, having served as her majesty’s 
conimisioner for the Servian frontier in 
1878, and as consul-general in Anatolia 
during the following year.

Col. Henry Braekenbury, R.A., served 
in the Indian mutiny and through the 
Ashanti campaign. In 1880 he was ap
pointed private secretary to Lord Lytton, 
when the latter waa viceroy of India. In 
the following year ho was nominated 
military attache at Paria, and in 1882 
was assistant under-secretary for Ire- 
laud.

Lieut. Col. Boacawen also served in 
the Egyptian campaign, and has lately 
been the assistant military secretary to 
the commanderiu-chief in Ireland.

Major-General Sir John McNeil, who 
had been aptminted to command the 
second brigade of the relief expedition 
from Suakim, is well-known in Canade, 
having served an idle-de-camp to Lord 
Lisgar when the latter waa governor- 
general of the dominion, and afterwards 
escorted the Princess Louise to this 
country and made quite a long stay at 
Halifax. At that time be waa equerry 
to the quoen. Sir John served under 
Lord Wolaeley in the Ashanti war.

An Exercise la FreannrlaCU».

Read the following without dictionary or 
friend. Then see how many mistakes 
you have made in pronunciation: A sac
rilegious son of Belial, having exhausted 
his finances, in order to make good the 
deficit resolved to ally himself to a come
ly, lenient and docile young lady of the 
Malay or Caucasian race. He according
ly purchased a calliope and a necklace of 
chameleon hne, and having secured a 
suite of rooms at a loading hotel near the 
depot, lie engaged the head waiter as his 
coadjutor. Hu then dispatched a letter 
of the most unexceptional caligraphy 
extant, inviting the young lady to a 
matinee. She revolted at the idea, re
fused to consider herself sacrificable to 
hie design, and sent a polite note of re
fusal, on receiving which he said he 
weald not now forge fetters hymeneal 
with the queen. He then procured a 
carbine and a bowieknife, went to an 
isolated spot behind an abode of aqualor, 
severed hi* jugular vein and discharged 
the contents of the carbiue into hie abdo
men. The debris was removed by the 
coroner, who from leading a life of belles- 
lettres and literature, hail become a 
sergeant-at-arms in the legislature of 
Arkansas.

For nettle rash, itching piles, ring
worm eruptions and all akin diseases use 
Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap. lm.

cilwa Lews IBS Skert Wards.

It is odd that long words more com
monly express ignorance than de the 
abort words. Short words are used for 
tne expression of stalwart ideas that are 
perfectly capable ef standing alone,while 
the refinment of these ideas are more 
commonly expressed in long words. The 
grandest thoughts in any literature are 
expressed in few and well chosen words, 
and, aa a rule the man of ideas is more 
simple in his language than he who has 
no originality, anil relies on others fer 
thoughts, which he then proceeds to put 
into his own expressions.

It is also often noticed that men ef 
ideas hesitate in their speech more than 
de those who have few ideas and few 
words to express them in. The reason** 
is evident. Men of a large vocabulary 
will pick and choose in their words in 
order to get the word ’ that will best do 
the work expected of it: If this will not 
answer it will be taken out and another 
substituted, while the the man of a limit
ed vocabulary and few ideas will never 
be at a loss fer the simple reason that he 
has but the one set of ideas and the ene 
set of words to express them The words 
are easilr fitted to the ideas and the 
work is done. Æa

Of all the people in the venng
women are the most glib in cmwersaciou, 
but this is not from any quantity of 
ideas or of words eithor, for the com
mand of either is usually limited, but 
from the reason already assigned The 
man who has but one suit of clothes it 
never troubled about dressing himself, 
for he puts on hie one suit and goes 
abeut his business. It is the man wh
ites a number of different suits who is 
confronted by the problem what to 
wear and how to wear it.

Terrible Expleslew.

London, Feb. 20.—A terrible explo
sion occnred this afternoon at the Royal 
School of nunnery at Shoeburyness, 
while a number of artillery officers and 
scientists were testing a new patent fuse. 
Three men were killed and several fatal
ly wounded, among the latter some of 
the most prominent officials of the Gov
ernment laboratory at Woolwich. The 
scene presented was sickening. Some of 
the wounded had their faces carried away ; 
others had legs torn off, and men were 
lying about in every direction, groaning 
in dying agonies.

An Inhospitable Lent Mayor.

Dublin, Feb. 27.—Lord Mayor O'Con
nor, who is a strong nationalist, displays 
no enthusiasm over the official notice of 
the visit ef the Prince of Wales Mr. 
O'Connor’s acknowledgment was made 
in the celdost and tlin most formal 
terms. It contains neither mention of 
a civil welcome nor a hint that the prince 
will be welcome at the mansion house.

The Prince will land at Dublin on 
April 3. A round of festivities will be 
held in lus honorât theCaatlc.andfiie royal 
highness will then be the guest of the 
Earl of Kemnore at Killsrney.

TlseusanUs Say Be.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Ksn., writes : 

•I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medic-ue known and will posi
tively cure Kidney aim Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year. Îjld at 50cts. 
a bottle 07 J. Wilson. [3 j

A Lire Saviez Presrul.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan,, 

saved bis life by a simple Trial Bottle o. 
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatcumpletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wils-n's drur store. Large size $1. Cl).

Wasbixotox, >.C..
May 16th, 1880.

Gintlkxen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
etreqgth and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

An Editer1» Tribale.
Tberon P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gillette, writes : .‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well at tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re 
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
oongh I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure care 
for roughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get .a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are bo insidious in their 
attack as those affecting the throat and lungs: 
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer* 
era. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight 
with throat and lung diseases, and should b# 
takennn all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In 18571 took a severe cold, which affected 

my lungs. I had a terrible cougli-and passed 
night idler i-ght without sleep. The doctors 
gave me up. 1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which relieved my lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. By the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace . Fairbrother.’*
Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1882.

Croup.—A Mother** Tribute.
“While in the country last winter my little 

boy, three-years old, was taken ill with croup; 
it seemed as if ho would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested tke use 
of Ayer’* Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept in the house. This 
was tried in small mid frequent doses, and 
to our delight in less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathiug easily. The doc
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 
saved my darling’s life. Can you wouder at 
our gratitude? Sincerely vours,

Mrs. Emma Gedîtey.'*
150 West l?8th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

in my family for several years, and do not 
heeitate^dfix pronounce it the most effectual 
remedyforSoughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. Crane."

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the use of Ayer's Cheb- 
xv Pectoral. Joseph Walden.'*

Byhalia, Miss., April 6, 1882.
“ I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer's 

Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that 
but for its use I should longsince have died 
from lung troubles. E. Bragdon.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
ind it will always cure when the disease is 
BOfe already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.AyerdtCo., Lowell, Mail.
BeW by all Druggists.
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of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.

tTeaia-

Ordering iL 
dwcriptlonalrr!

■ It contains !■■■ 
^^^■ona and directions «orj 
Vegetable and TTower MBM
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Wilson’s Frescripflon linn Store.
All the most Popular and Reliable

Goderich. Oct IGth. 1884. 1963-
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tiA3> MAT ISM.;

FREEMAN'S 
WOR JL POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their of* 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and eYtct»
destroyer ot vrormn in Children ox A&

- riiouaanuHOf grave* 
are annually robbed 
of their victim*,lives 
prolonged happiness 
and health re*tored 
by the use of the greatby the use of the grea

GERMAN INI (GO RAT OR
which positively ami permanent, y cure* lm 
potency «caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weultuvs*, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, din ners of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other dii'cosee that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IX%!*:•■ AT#R is sold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes 'or $5. by vll druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, on
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CtlKNKY. Druggist, 
187 Summit St., Tolec!

Geo. Riiynas
Sole Agent for Goderich

oledo, Ohio

for working people. Send 10 cents 
for postage, and we will mail you 
free. a royal, valuable sample box 
of goods ilmt will put you in the 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible a. any business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
5#c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direr 
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start nt once. Don’t delay* 
Addraas Stinxon & t’o..Poitlnnd,Me. 1974

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu’ 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
ligestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of weV- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which mav save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is bv the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until, strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of Bubtlo maladies arc floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escaye many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properl v nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service Gazette. Made simply *vjih boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Vac by Gro
cers. labelled thus. “James l> . v Go., 
llomœopathic Chem1*’*, London i.ng." Sole 
agent for Canada, (’. E. Colson, Montreal.

New Grocery Store
The sulwcribcr begs to announce that he has 

opened out a new Grocery IS lore
11ST GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town ind surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have, been purchased for (’ash, and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will be given. 
tiTDon't forget the spot, the New Cash Store, 

next door to Riiynas’ Drug Store, Goderich.

c. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31. 1881. HWS-

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cssh price paid for hides, calf 

_x . .. the SAL’"——------------and sheep skins at th

Saltford. Dec. 4. 1881. 1S72
LTFORD Tannery. 

A. & J. BECK.

On the bhert^st pot-dibit no< , e. ard at

RE AGO;. HITES.

The fl Mowing is * partial list or the work we 
are -cabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINE*- LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled er Unruled.)J

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTi H£ADS.

llta.ed or Unrated.!

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 
BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBE.tSU P CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS 

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS'.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS! 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS. i 
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All Slice.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

, &<•-, &<•., &c.

IIS rP-ti-I'EIR
1» CL.,B WIT«

-} V* i
_______U)Y'3 BOOK

i sc»- *ot > nu year to any address on ro- 
’ : ss wifii.i> should t*e e^nt to the
Vxi i hf. Huron Signal.

y : LADY’S BOOK
i. I e ' -do « family magaxu.e in America, 

an » v*.needed by the pn>s and public io be 
U v i ad's- : Fashion Magtwine. vapreiaily so, 
iic » ruuhvh».» probably cover* ihelargen area 
of a y Amer, - an publicaiion.it* patron* being 
fun i- rv<ry civilized 1*01111:-T under the 
nun. I!f5 1 111 mirk the flftv-Uftli year of this 
Hc.-aai.' ",r-l it is proposed I ha' it shall not 
onlv exeeod .n exceiteLzc in every itepanmeut 
auv'tnnc ill isprevioi.z history, but surpaie 
'n alirai ttvoncw. qun'.ity and quantity any 
oihur tnvgaz ne pnbiiex.ed lor the same price.
I he Motras «.e, during *.885, will conlaln

Ittee page* of readin$. con*i*tiug of Stories 
Novx.1*. Hom.anc«s. Ski tubes, Foetry, History, 
Biographie* by the best magazine wiitère ; 
also. Al t ar<^ Current Note*. Charade*, Dia
logue*. Lea*one on Dressmaking and Cooking.

20# Practical Recipe» ; beaidcs descriptions 
of Finitions domestic and f oreign.

159 pages 'Mustrating Fashion* in colore.and 
black and wuiie.

5# iiage* illustrating Fancy-Work in colors, 
and black and white. *

24 page* of Select Music.
1* Beautiful Knaravingiu
12 Illustrerions of Arohitec«uml Designs ; 

besides illustrations of Household Interiors 
and Stories.

Each subscriber will be allowed to make a 
selection each month of a “Full Size (Jut Pa
per Pattern" of any design illustrated in the 
Magazine, without extra cost; these patterns 
arc worth more than the price of the Maga- 
ziuc. We wiM also present to every subscrib
er a Steel Engraving (for framing) of Peratilt’s 
celebrated picture ’Sleeping Izove.” prepared 
cxpr<*®l> fo; thi* Ma. u'/.Sne.

As (sodv.x '* .zidy’s Book lias faithfully ob
served its j— omise* with the public for fifty- 
four years, there need be no uonbt about the 
above offer being fulfilled to lhe letter. Sub
scription price ?2.C<) ft year. S.itnpk t . les, 
16 cert».

Address,
G on: Yd LADY’S I’O >K.

P. (>. Lock Bor IT II.
’ Philadelphia. Pa.

1885.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLU3TFvATED.

llAUTMtn'a Weekly lias now, for twenty 
year*, maintained its position as the leading 
illustrated wi-c.l ly .n Amorim. With a con
stant increase of literary and artistic ré
sout o<*«. it i* e’«f*e to offer for the ensuing year 
attraction* unequalled by any previous vol
ume, embracing a capital illustrated serial 
story by W K. Nomtia; illustrated articles 
with Lpecial reference to tho West and South. • 
including the World's Exposition ut New 
Crleanp ; entertaining short eior.e*, mostly il
lustrated, and important paper* by high 
authorities on ’he chief topic* of the day.

I Every one who desires a trust worthy poltf* 
tical guide, an entertaining and instructive 
family .journal, entirely free from objection 
able features in either letter press or illustra
tions, fdiould Subscribe tollAurKR’a Weekly.

HARPER’S "PERIODICALS.
Prr Year :

llAHPEli'S KAZAK.....................................H 00
JfAKFEKS MAGAZINE.............. 4 00
HAHPERS WEEKLY..................................4 0u
IIAKPEUS YOUNG PEOPLE............... S JO
HARP Eli'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, One Year (68 Nvinacre)......... 10 OO
Posta (je Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The Volume* of the Weekly begin with the 
firet Number for January of each year. WThen 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next, after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volume* of HarpeR’f 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided i he freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

(Moth caw* for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent oy mail, postpaid, on re-, 
ceipt of fl 00 eaei.

Remittances *houH be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss

N(csvapers are not to copy this advertise 
meal without the express order oj Harper Sc 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

v prepared
BV ‘ '

The subscriber is now 
to furnish all kinds of Field ind 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates Liât cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 16th. 1881. MS-

ESTABLISHED 184G.
The most popular Weekly newspaper de

voted to science, mechanic*, engineering, dis
coveries, inventions and patent* ever publish
ed. Every number illustrated with splendid 
engravings. This publication furnishes a most 
valuable encyclopaedia of information which 
no person should he without. The popularity 
of the Sgikntieic American is such that its 
circulat ion nearly equals that of all other pn* 
per* of it* cias* combined. Price, $3.20 a year. 
Discount to Clubs. Sold by al* newsdealers. 
MUNN d- CO., Pubiihhere, No. 361 Broadway, 
New York.

PATENTS
Munn 8c Co. have also had *1 years* 
practice before the Patent Office, and 
nave prepared more iban 4#tie Hun
dred ThuuNnnd applications for pat

ents in the United State* and foreign coun
tries. Caveat*, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, As
signment*. and all other papers for securing 
to inventors their rights in the United States, 
Canada, England, France, Germany and other 
foreign count ries, prepared at short notice and 
on reasonable term*.

Information as to pbtalning patents cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-hooks of 
information sent free. Patents obtained thro* 
Munn 8c Co. are noticed in the Scientific Am
erican free. The advantage of such notice to 
well understood b} all person* who wish to 
dispose of their patents.

Address MUNN U CO., Office ScTENTiyiC 
American. 361 Broadway. New York.

Call at Til e Signal for yourj

Holiday Printing
Merchants ran ret their Bill Heads. Letter 

Heads. See.. See. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise their busine 
Call and see samples and get prices.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

^•-Office—North St, next to Registry 
Office Goderich.

1886.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

With the new Vulume, beginning i 
cember. Harfeh* Magazine will cc* 
it* thirty-fifth y ear. The oldest perior i- 
its type, it is et, m each n« v volume. 
maffazine., *unpi> b« t tuse it p
f'.xsh subjec ► iciri’i. w pic'. . . «•*. out a 
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Paromowit.
John Clark haa asld his fine mare te 

Mr. Meuney e£ Clinton for the turn vf i 
$160.

Jaa. and Mi as ItelL Reid returned on 
Monday last from a visit te their friends 
in Auiiurn.

Thor. Smith, set.., of this place, was 
taken ill on Satuiday last very suddenly. 
He is at prêtent under the care of Dr. 
McCriimv.on, of Lucknow. We hope to 
hear of his speedy recovery.

The parlor social held at John Reid’s 
on Wednesday evening was a grand suc
cess. A programme consisting ot vocal 
and instrumental plays and speeches was 

with, and a very pleasant 
de evening was spent by all.

« arly 10 dollars.
Présenta now.—On Saturday evening 

Feb, 28th the young people of H po con
gregation, Paramount took possession of 
the house of their esteemed pastor Mr. 
Hamilton, and presented aim with a set 
of harness and whip, and '1rs. Hamilton 
with a handsome set cf crystal, accom- 
2>auied by the following address:—

Deaii Pastor —We, the young people 
of your congrégation at Hope appoint
ment, being desirou* of shewing eur ap- 
precistien and gratii.ude te you for the 
great interest you have taken in our 
spiritual welfare, have thought it best to 
take this method of making some small 
return fur al' that you have done fer us 
since yeu come ar”eng us. Our best 
wishes go out to you and your family, 
and-jwe trust that CL id may long spare 
you all,and sincerely hope that y«ur stay 
amongst us may be aa agreeable in the' 
future as in the past. In conclusion we 
ask )rou to receive this harness, as a 
token of the line and esteem which we 
feel fur your past se \ ices. Wo also take 1 
this opportunity to’-resent Mrs. Hamil
ton with these pieces of crystal, as a 
email token of our love to hvr. Signed 
on behalf of the yo :ng peop.e of Hope 
congrégation

I Samuel Murchison 
\ tien jam in Be1 cher.

Mr. Hamilton, though taken by sur
prise, mails a very suitable reply, thank
ing* the young pevp! < fer their kindness 
towards him and hb family. He said 
that it had a’ways uiveu him much pleas
ure to be with his frnmds at Hope, an i 
at' ne lime had he received anything but 
kindness from them. After Mr. Hamil
ton’s reply the inner man was abundent- 
ly supplied hy the contents of heavily 
laden baskets furnished by the young 
ladies, and a pleasant evening <>f social 
chat and music was enjoyed by all.

ing te con 
MoMath

WarrEaosh.

John Durnin hr» sold his farm #n the 
0th con., to G. Agar, fur the auiu cf 
$5,500.

($ Miss McConnell, teacher of K». 3, had 
a personal experience of Manitoba weath
er, by getting her tars frozen.

John Fowler, of the 8th con., has very 
poor health at present, his disease po: -

Wwt WemmoslL
Township Hall, Feb. 28th.

Jcun.il met according to sdj.uro- 
m ;nt All the members present. The 

ueve in the chair. Minâtes of list 
mai ling read ind after some discussion, 
adopted. The Rente reported that ew- 

t# continued f i uily sickness, Hugh 
unable to pay his taxes, 

and on hie reçu miendation it was 
mered by Deputy-K re Du.,.in,seoond- 
ed by eouneillur Oibeea, that the taxes 
amounting te $2.1-., 1 ; ■ .off. Car-
i.ed. The olerk wa. instructed te alter 
•alary by-law, placing clerk's salary at 
$80, instead of at 8100. Cammunica- 
tiens from Jas. Hobbe, P. L. 6-, Wing- 
ham. applying fer position of township 
engineer, and eeunty clerk ef Oxford, re
garding delegation to Ottawa on railway 
business, were read : The former was 
laid over, the latter oidered te be filed. 
Petition of A. P-11, P. McCann and 
others, asking the .tes on lands, bene
fited by big drain. ,>s more fairly and 
aquitably derided read, and on mo
tion cf Deputy-Re » >,seconde, 1 by coun
cillor Tedd, was laid over for future con
sideration. Clerk was instructed to 
irrite to M. C. Caraer.n, M P., for ad
vice on the drain question, and fer re
turn of former petition. Messrs. Web
ster and Per "lane <dit»rs, presented 
their report on e'.amination, an errer 
was discovered in drainage, and it was 
resolved that the auditors r.r.d treasurer 
lie requested to meet com ii on Thurs
day next, at 1 o’clock, h. report correct 
audit- Mr. J. H. Taylor asked for ('rant 
for 38 reds wire fence. As this fence 
was built before motion, regarding way 
in which grant w»« t» he • btained was 
passed, it was men-! hy Deputy-Reeve, 
seconded by eouned-or Todd, that a 
grant of 15 cla. pei ■ >..d be granted. 
Carried. Mr. Ford naked for grant to 
improve side line btt.reen let.» 21 and 22 
9th con. Laid o"»r ill June meeting. 
Moved by councillor (iibson, seconded 
by councillor Todd, tit—• clerk request 
clerk of Aslifield, to have Aslifield coun
cil remit #45.52). ore half of account 
expended on Brinkman's bridge to treas
urer of -West Wawanosh. Carried. 
Moved by Deputy-Rev.., seconded by 
councillor Tedd, that clerk request Me 
Murry, late clerk, to forward to county 
elerk, copy of the aasesam nt roll for 
1884. Carried. Council adjourned un
til Thursday, llareh Oth.

K. H. Mi’i.er, Clerk. 
Ta* SIgnai. wiil be aunt to any ad

dress tor the ensu.ng nine months for 
One Dollar.

GLADSTONE YET.

3*1dec

Ashflold.

Kit Herrington, of British Columbia, 
is on a short visit to friends in the north
ern part of this township.

Revival services have been started by 
the Re/. C. Hamilton at the Zion ap
pointment of the Ashfield circuit,Metho
dist church.

A very successful tea-meeting was 
held in the Presbyterian church nt

taking of rather a consumptive tendency i Lanrs, on Thursday evening last. The
at present,

Mr. Butter, sr., is suffering from a 
cancer in the stomach.

R. Miller, of St. liclean, war appoint
ed township clerk, in place of Robert 
Murray who resigned the position.

Mrs. Charles Rintoul died from in
flammation of Iho bowels. Deceased 
leaves a family of cevon children to 
meurn her untimely loss.

Erysipelas is prevalent in the neigh
borhood ol Dungannon at present, one 
death having resulted from it, and seve
ral are in rather a dangerous state frorj 
its effects.

There was a teame-ting in the Presby
terian church at St. 1 lelcns last Monday 
evening, and a s >cial on Wednesday 
evening.

Thomas O'Lsug'olin died on the 21st 
ult., aged about 40 years. Deceased has 
suffered severely for the past year frein 
bleeding of the lungs. His remains were 
interred in St. Augustine cemetery on 
tbe 23rd. —[New Era.

There was a debate in the temperance 
hall, St. Helens, last Friday evening. 
It was, “Resolved, that the printing 
press has done moro for mankind than 
the steam engine.'' The printing press 
won the decision. It will soon be neces
sary for strangers to bring their un
abridged Worcesters when they visit us, 
as without : hem they will only hare a 
partial idea ef eur el .quence.

SolfMt.

Large quanti tier, of limber and lumber 
paseei through here, ti. route to l.uck- 
jiow elution.

Misa Xddie Ixiu;liend, of the Goderich 
high school, was heme on a . visit on 
Sa to-day laat.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. G. Murdoch, of 
Locl.a’sh, wire vii.itiug at R. D. Came
ron’s last week.

Miss Mattie Towlo, of St. Marys, is 
visiting at Mr. Andrew Mullen’s.

Mr Farquhar and wife of Clinton,and 
Mr. J..hn Archer aud wife of Wawanosh, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kilty 
for a feu days laat v eek.

Death, during tar- past few days, has 
called .. vay two #î our former residents 
to join the mujori y Mrs. Alton, eue 1 

reside

Lucknow choir was present and render 
ed some excellent music. Rev. C. Ham 
ilton and McNahb of Luokuow, gave 
short addresses. We believe there was 
about $30 realised.

P. 8. I. Miller, has visited must ef the 
schools in this township.

The council met at soheel house No. 
9, on Saturday, 21st inst. All the 
members were present. The minutes of 
previous meeting were read and signed. 
The following communications were re
ceived :—Letter from James Brown, re
signing his position as eolleetor, con
sidering the salary insufficient fer the 
duties required. Letter from James 
Little, asking the council te pay him for 
damage dene his sleigh, while driving on 
the division line. Beth letters were laid 
over till next meeting. The elerk was 
instructed to write to Thr Signal, Sen
tinel and Star offices for tenders fer the 
township printing for the present year. 
Moved by D. McMurchy, seconded by 
H. Girvia, that the following accounts 
bo paid : W. G. Baxeer, #23.70, for 79 
rods wire fence en nerth part 1st 2, and 
south part ef lot 3, lake read ; John 
Reid, 813.20 for 44 rods wire fence on 
lot 9, Ë. D. ; W. Murdock, #4.00 furro 
pairing culvert oa foundry between 
Ashfield and Huron ; John McLennan, 
$2.25 for lumber and spike on culvert 
on beundarv between Aahtield and Huron 
Moved by H. Girvin, seconded by H 
Chambers, that the auditors report be 
accepted. Carried. Moved by D. M 
Mnrchy, seiended by H. Girvin that the 

; auditors be paid $8.00 each. Carried. 
Moved by D. McMurchy, seconded by 
P. Clair, that Robt. Hamilton be paid 
$15.00 fer cedar stringers (160 ft) on 
north end ef Pritchards' bridge, the old 
ones having been condeined. Carried. 
Moved by H. Girvin, seconded by H. 
Chambers, that Robt. Hamilton be paid 
#5 0# for being arbritrater on Msllough’s 
fence. Carried. Moved by P. Clair, 
seconded by H. Girvin, that James Scott 
be paid $3.75 for shovelling enow on 
Graham's hill. Carried. Moved by P 
Clair, seconded by D. McMurchy, that 
Jehu Murphy be paid #6.00 for work 
done on the division lias. Carried. 
Moved by P. Clair, seconded by H. 
Girvin, that'R. E. Lane be refunded 
$1.78 mistake in roll. Gamed. Moved 
by D. McMurchy, seconded by H. Oir 
vin, tnat the council do new adjourn t<

The «enmant WIU Net «Hire Je»S 
New.

Merley'e amendment te the censure 
motion, favoring the evacuation of the 
Soudan, was rejected—455 to 112.

Lord Hamilton’» amendment to Mot
ley's motion, to the effect that the Gov
ernment had failed to indicate a policy 
justifying the confidence ef Parliament 
or of the country, was rejected—299 to 
277. All the Irish member» voted against 
the Government.

Lord Hartingten said that whether the 
Government was or was not defeated on 
the pending motion, the expedition fer 
the suppression of the Madhi would be 
con’inued. It was due to India te show 
the vast Mohammedan population ef that 
country that England oould not be made 
to retire before the Madhi'e fanatical 
hordes. The Government adhered to ite 
pledges and weuld not leave the Soudan 
un il its object had been accomplished. 
The railroad from Suakim to Berber, he 
sold, would bo used for commercial as 
well as military purposes. He believed 
the House would net support the policy 
of undertaking the government of a new 
India in the heart of Africa. All confi
dence between the Government and its 
military advisers weuld end if the Gov
ernment was compelled to inform the 
House of the precise measures adopted 
for the Egyptian campaign.

Northcote’s motion of censure was re
jected—302 to 288.

The cabinet council lasted from 2 until 
6:35 p.m. The debate was excited and 

some points exceeded the bounds of 
ecorum. Three lines of action were 

proposed and stoutly advocated. One 
proposition was to resign immediately 
and let the Tories see if they can do any 
better.

The second proposition was to push 
through the redistribution bill, which has 
already been agieed to by the leaders of 
both parties, then to dissolve Parliament 
snd take the chances of a general election 
ny the constituencies constituted by the 
enlarged franchise and the redistribu
tive

The third preposition was to stick te 
office and let the Opposition howl. The 
second proposition will prnliably prevail.

The Call M'ltl Gazette of Feb. 28 ex
actly describes the opinion of the bulk ef 
the Liberals in saying that the House ot 
Commons has found the old Irish ver
dict. “Not guilty, but don’t do it 
again."

London, March 2.- Mr, Labouchere’s 
resolution that the House of Common» 
regrets that the ini ilia ;s to be embodied,’ 
because it indicates the resolution of the 
Government to interfere ill the Soudan 
bv force of arms, was defeated oy 149 to 
19.

The Marquis uf Hartington defended 
the sending out of the guards tiho ex
pected to be employed in the war when
ever serious operations were needed. It 
was not the Government's intention to 
call out the reserves yet, but they would 
not hesitate to do so if necessary He 
said no colonial offers of military assis
tance would be declined. The Govern
ment were now communicating with the 
colonies fur the purpose of ascertaining 
the exact nature of the assistance the 
colonies ceuld lender.

Lee burn.
Some very interesting correspondence 

hat been crowded out.

Fort Aller;.
Miss Sarah Hawkins, ef Sheppardten, 

spent last week in the village, visiting 
friends.

Mr. McGill, of Gnrrie, was the guest 
ef Jas. Mahgffy Inst week.

Mrs. John Doiiagh, of Goderich, was 
in the village this week, visiting friends.

Mr. MeVetie. ef Clinton, wai the guest 
of Richard Young this week.

Jas. B. Hawkins waa in the village en 
Sunday.

Coasting on a bob sleigh is the latest 
•port. Braised limbe And seme ef the 
beys Lid op are tbe 'atest résolu.

Nearly all the villagers took in the 
teameeting at Sheppard ton on Wednes
day evening, and report a rood time.

A SAD END.

Death of Ite Veteran PreOeeer IstUsad 
.te a relire étatisé.

The veteran agrieelturist has passed 
away. Hvdflfcd at one o'clock Saturday 
morning. ■Plesaor George Buckland 
came from England many years ago, and 
can justly be regarded as the founder of 
agricultural education iu Ontario. As 
professor of agriculture in University 
college and the Ontario veterinary col
lege, secretary of the provincial bureau 
of agriculture, and an old and esteemed 
member uf the council of the Ontario 
arts and agricultural association, he waa 
generally and favorably known te all en
gaged in farming pursuits throughout 
the province, and by these, as well aa by 
the public he so faithfully aerved, hi» 
loas will be deplored.
. Deceased died under peculiarly sad 
oircunutances. He was seized with a fit 
at Yonge and King streets at 9:46 Fri
day night Nut knowing his identity or 
address Policeman Thompson had him 
removed in asle'gh to police headquart
ers. The case was seen to be a serious 
one and Dr. Oldnght was summoned, but 
medical aid was found to be powerless 
and the'ild gentleman died iu the eta 
tion al 1 o'clock this morning, his beily 
being afterwards removed home, flii 
age waa 81.—[Toronto World.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
• f

You can do this at a very trilling cost by buyle* your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT TUB STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
Ciatoto’s 331oc3r. 1 .

I hare now
ually found in_____________
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

on hand the largest stock ever shown In Goderich, and ™™pr‘*®L*5!2e vradea a a first-elass shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate graaee 
st cowhide. 1 will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from 81.00 to 85,00. 
Esses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goo Is and prices.

IE . DOWÎTIITG,
Crabb'a Block, Corner Bust street and Square. •

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Price*.

SPRING & SUMMER
Neiv Goods arrived, and will Zip arriving dur

ing the Season.
I cun suit all as to Material and Style.

TTTT (Fj-TFC ZDTTÜNTIsOIP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

iarltcracmber the Place—West. street, next door to Bank of Montreal.IS*

0-01DEBICH.

COUNTY CURE "NCY.

Hems from nil Parts of Huron got 
Nf»# Exchange.

the

<>f tnu cadtist residents of this locality,. Tin> tnat me council «0 new adjourn to 
having passed away on out,day evenw g, meet agaln on Saturday April 18, 1885. 
the ether Mr. v*c rce Glazier of Luck- ugii Line clerk

Bid

Jj iw, a young man cut <iuwn in the prime 
of life, died on Xucs iay morning.

A nqmber ef sales of land lias lieeu 
made <vit'nin the last few weeks in Ash- 
iield, a .ilmrt distance west of this place. 
Win. Harper sold his farm to James 
Gardner fu^$4,200 -George Campbell 
gold to Mr Stothus ol Kii'loss fer $5, 
SCO —Joseph Sped, to Win. Hunter, 
and Wm. Hunter to Robert Hunter, 
Mr. H...-per and -family purpose going te 
tlie vicinity of Brannon, Manitoba

PCTTCr’fi EUL

Obituary. -Wn tut week chronicled 
the de::*h of John McDougall, one ef 
our ..West settlers, at tha uve ef 79 years, 
I7r. McDougall was a native of I'erth- 
ehir., I'coUuud, but came to Canada 52 
tyeara age, and settled in Goderich town
ship. on thn presort homestead. Here 
lie c eared a home lux himself, snd rear- 
e_ l.:s family. H* end was peace. His 
fouira! on Saturday was largely attend- 
ed. 1 -r i win" » me interred in Oode- 
licl. Cemetery. F. re, fuur sons and 
foe uuuglilurs survive him.

Siopparfi-ton.
The tea meeting held in the Methodist 

church on Wodnosdsy evening was a 
success in every particular. There was 
a big turn out, and plenty of choice oat 
ables. Rev. Mr. Turner presided, and 
a suitable address was given by Rev 
Mr. Carrie, of Dungannen. The North 
street Methodist church choir of Gode
rich, led by Mr. S. P. Halle, furnished 
excellent mesic. Mr. Henderson and 
Miss Ida Wilkinsen in their respective 
solos were warmly received, and a quar
tette by the Misses Ellsrd Messrs Halls 
and Henderson was splendidly rendbrod, 
Miss Johnston, teacher, recited s piece 
very nicely, and a reading was given by 
M. McKibbon of Goderich, which struck 
home. Mr. Brown, teaeher.of Leeburu, 
also read a selection. Mr. Pashley, of 
Goderich, posted the audience on “ojt- 
ten," in a very interesting sketch of a 
trip down South. The serr. of #40 was 
realized. A social was held last* night 
Owing to the death of his sister, Rev 
J. S. Legear was unable te be present.

Margaret, daughter of Mrs. Balliday, 
of Celborne, died on the 21st inst., and 
was buried in die cemetery al Ball's 
chureh. Base line. Hullett, on the 23rd. 
Mrs. Hallidnv has the sympathy of tlie 
neighbors in her rad bereavement. This 
is the third member of her family she 
lias buried within the past y >ar.

Another vacancy eccurred in the ranks 
of the agod "f Hullett, on the 19th ult., 
in the person of Mrs. Jackson, at the 
advanced age of 97 years and 9 months. 
Deceased was a native ef Scotland, emi
grated to Canada about 41 years ago. 
After residing in New Brunswick about 
20 years,'she removed to this county, 
where she has resided tq the time of her 
death. Three of her children survive 
her. The eldest, .John, is a resident of 
this township. A daughter resides in 
the States. Wi liam i. a resident of 
Australia. Three clays before her death 
sh appeared in better health than usual, 
enquiring for all the diflcrunt members 
of her family On the following morn
ing she began to -row worse,and appear
ed unconscious ef all around-. Her re
mains were interred in the cemetery on 
the 15th ceti., on the 20th inst.—[New 
Km.

Messrs R. Jamieson and T. W. Dun
can, of Seaforth,returned this week from 
their oemi annual triple the eld country 
markets.

O i Wednesday evening last, a very 
pleasant surprise fell to the infc of Rev. 
A. E. Smith and wife Early in the 
evening two young gentlemen from the 
Goshen line appointment drove un with 
upwards of fifty bushels of oats, which 
tehy deposited for the use of Mr.Sinith's 
poney. Later on, another tdeigh arrived 
from the name direction, and the parson
age wu. fair y stormed by young ladies 
and go itlemen, with well tilled baskets 
on their arms. A mosst enjoyable even
ing was spent in games, conversation 
and music, after which Mr. Smith offer 
ed praynr.and in good season the friends 
dispersed to their homes. The money 
value of such a present is not tnling, 
but far above that is the guarantee which 
it give of the syir path y and goodwill of 
those whose kindness it represents.

WlIKRlt RATTLK.XNAKB* ABOUND.---
Before the Natural History Society Presi
dent Brndie read a paper on the geo
graphical distribution "f rattlesnakes in 
Ontarie. The rattlers aro more numer
ous on Horse islsnd and in the Bruce 
peninsula than in any other part of the 
province. There were twenty six speeiee 
of the reptile.—Toronto Exchange

Hlraugr fane ef llydr.ek.bl».

Belleville, Feb. 28.—Stephen Clarke, 
living near CoBsecon, was attacked with 
hydrophobie this week and became so 
violent he had to be taken to Picton jail 
He was seized with convulsions while 
engaged in family prayers, and before 
the neighbors arrived was raging like a 
madman, tearing and eating Ilia own 
flesh until he presented a hideous ap
pearance. When he became ratienal he 
stated he waa bn ten by a mad dog while 
traveling with a circus in Carthage, July 
1870. During the tiret four hours his 
tits were accompanied with harking, 
growling, heavy panting and during in
tervals harking of a deg. After twine 
strapped to the bed by seven muscular 
men lie got loose and eut his face badly 
in attempting to shave. He pulled off a 
piece of flesh hanging from a wound en 
his hand and chewed it, being apparent
ly pleased with the taste of his own 
blood. Physicians think the case one of 
hypochondriac origin and at tint quite 
under centred.

eeneral trail.

The family and friends ef Gen. Grant, 
ai well as the doctors attending him, ad 
mit thqt there is little or no hope that 
the general will recover. He enflera 
constant pain in the ear and head. The 
cancerous growth at the roet of his tongue 
is hardening and steadily growing worse. 
He is breaking down, but haa displayed 
much courage. The cancer was caused 
undoubtedly by excess in smoking. 
Every time he speaks or breathes #r eats 
tins is disturbed. It is difficult to treat 
it for that reason. There has been con 
siderable loss ef tissue of the soft palate. 
The General takes nourishment erery 
day in liquid form. He caa net eat solid 
food because he has lest all his teeth. 
They ware extracted in the hope of 
easing the pain in his face. The decter 
cannot say hew near the end ia,but there 

e possibility that he may live for 
months. The General spends a little 
time eauh day in revising his history of 
the war. He has somebody read to him 
what he has written, and then dictates 
corrections. His two relûmes are ao 
near cempleted that the general feels 
that his son c.uld finish them if necessary 
The literary work throws his mind eff 
from himself. He is very patient and 
reticent During the day the Grant 
residence was visited by many friends 
who expressed their sympathy in the 
warmest terms. They were told that the 
general was enable to see any one, end 
that for weeks he had had little cemfert. 
in the society ef even his most intimate 
associates. The bare effort to articulate 
is accompanied at times by acute pains, 
and always by great inconvenience.

Bale ea a Slate Treasury.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 28.- This after
noon three desperadoes entered the state 
treasurer's office with drawn revolvers 
and ordered Deputy Treasurer Bartlett 
te held up his hands A f ter some pareey 
Bartlett acceded te their demands for 
money and paaaed out #300 through the 
railing, exclaiming ill a leud tone : “Here 
it is, help yourselves." This was the 
signal te detectives concealed in a back 
room, who emerged as the robbers were 
retreating through the deer. The detec
tives fired and killed Jim Griffin, a noted 
criminal. Al McGeire, another desper
ate character, waa captured befero he 
ceuld reach his hnree. A third tebber, 
name unknown, cleverly escaped by re
entering the hank and jampiug through 
a window. The money was recovered.

iCrauemng CButbc.
GRAND TRUNK

■AST.
Express. Mixed.

Gsderich Lv. 7:00 a. ra 12:20 p.m 3:16 p.m
Stratford Ar. 8:40 a.m 3:38 p.m 7.HO p.m

Mixed. Mixed.
Strut ford Lv. 6X» are 1 12:18 p.m 8*5 p.m
Goderich Ar. 1040 a.m 1 3:16 p.ns »:lî p.m

T THE CASH STORE
YOU CAN BUT

CHEAP CHINA, GLASSWARE,
DINNER SETS. AND

EVERYTHING IN THE CROCKERY 
LINK.

Aiso a Well-Selected Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
5c CANNED GOODS

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

GEO. H. OLD, the Spuare, Goderich. 
Jan. Stli. 1883. IW7

CoNra's Black Csee.

t Death ef D. Wct’raecy, B.P.P.

D. McCraney, M. P.P. fer East Kent, 
died at Oakville on Saturday after a pain
ful illn^-88. Deceased was eecend son of 
the late Hiram MeCrnney, uf Trafalgar, 
and whs born in 1834. He has repre
sented East Kent in the local house since 
1876, and was a warm supporter of the 
Mowat administration. His remains were 
interred at Oakville on Sunday. A large 
ntimber of legislators and other friends 
from Toronto were at the funeral, having 
gone out by special train. Tne cortege 
waa a mile long.

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 20.—To the Edi
tor: 1 answer your correspondent's, I. 
F.’t, inquiry, in your issue of Feb. 10, 
relative to Gen. Gordon's “black cane." 
He never used a *'black cane.,# He simp
ly carried a piece of bamboo about a yard 
lcng in his hand, usinfir to direct such 
movements aa were necessary to make the 
Chinese troops understand his taetical 
meaning. I know and was with Gen. 
Gordon from his first appearance in the 
Chinese army until within two years 
before he left it. He always, in the 
army, could be found without sword or 
any other kind of arms. Even when on 
horseback he appeared in the simple un
dress costume ot the officer off duty. 
The Chinese did not attribute any super- 
stitioas to him nor to the cane. He was 
a business man—nothing superstitious 
about him. Peter K. D. Colb.—[Chi
sago News.

BBBH.
On Saturday. Feb. îlst. the wife of Mr. II. 

A. Jameson, of Stratford, of a daughter.
BIBB.

In Goderich, on Sunday. March 1st, 1886, 
William Somers, aged 75 years.

la Goderich Township, os Tuesday. March 
3rd. Mrs. Mary Burke, relict of the late 
Samuel Burke, aged 83 years, 

i la Wawanosh, on Friday, Feb. t7lh, 1535 
Isabella Rose, agod 45 years.

U4crtch Market»

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Milia. 1 
Goderich. March 5. 188Û.

Wheat. (Fall) Bb mh...................fO T8 & $0 00
Wheal, (rod winter) V bush . 0 78 6# 0 00
Wheat, (Spring) F bush ............ 0 78 « 8 81
Wheat, (goose) V bush ... ........ 0 00 # 061
Flour, (fall) Com....................... 2 10 W 0 00
Flour, (mixed) B cwt................ 2 10 0 00
Flour, (strong bakers) V cwt .... 2 26 (ft 0 00
Oats, » hush ................................. U 30 W 0 :»»
Peas. 9 bush ................................. 056# 056
Barley. V bush .............. ............... 0 56 w 0 53
Potatoes, V bush . ..................... 030# 035
Hay. B ton..................................  13 00 « 00 00
Butter, fh.................................... 0 16 « 0 17
Kggs. (unpacked) V dus ............ 0 15 <ê 0 16
Cheese. .....................  0 12 0» 0 IX
Shorts, 9 ton.............................. 14 00 ff 00 06
Bran, 9 ton.................................... 13 00 “ (*) UO
Chop, 9 ton ......................... .. 18 0U ‘ 00 00
Pork. » owl........... .................... * 75 “ 6 00
Wood ............................................ 2 50 “ .3 50
Hides .....................................  5 50 “ 6 50
Sheepekuis................................ .. 0 40 “ 50

t'tiutau Markets.

[Reported by Telepbone.J
Clinton, March 5th, 1885.

Fall Wheat, per buab.............. $0 7tHo $0 78
Spring Wheat, per bush............... 0 76 to 0 78
Oats, per bosh................................. 0 30 to 000
Peas, per bush ___  _______.... 0 56 to 0 58
Barley, per bush............... . 0 50 to 6 60
Pork, per owt. ...................... 5 75 to 0 00

ALLAN LINEor
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

GABIfMNTERMEDIATEtvSTEERAÏE
AT REDUCED RATES.

Wl NTER_SERVICE.
LI V ERPOOL-LON DONDERR Y -GLASGOW

Sailings of Mail Steamers
From Fortland..

CIRCASSIAN...................Thursday, Feb. I am
Caspian. .. Feb.Mth
SARDINIAN. ................... “ March 5th
PERUVIAN......................... “ “ lBh
8ARMATIAN “ “ 19th
POLYNESIAN............... “ HHth
PARISIAN “ April tad

Lant train leaves Goderich on Tuesdays, at 
12230 o’clock.

NSÜRANCK CARD.
BRITISH A S3. CO’Y. Toronto -Established

1833
PHŒNIX INS. CO'Y, of London England) - 

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO*Y, of HABTPor.n Conn 

-Established 1810.
Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PBIL LOAN and SAVINGS C'0. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-lass security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept 10. IV»

HI lore aionqy than at anythingetoeby 
taking an igenoy for the beat selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fail. Terms free. Hallett 

Book Co. Portland. Maiae. 1874

Sailings of Mail Steamers
From Halifax.

CIRCASSIAN........... .......................... Feb’y 21st
CASPIAN............................................. “ «th
SARDINIAN................. ...................March7th
PERUVIAN ....................................... • |4Ui
S ARM ATI AN .   “
POLYNESIAN...................................  “ «th
PARISIAN................. .........................April 4th

Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 
at 122» o’clock.

If von are seudi&g foryonr friends, you can 
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rates 
at this Office, available from England, Ireland 
Scotland, France, Germany, Sweden sod

Steerage__$20.35.
GODERICH

Liverpeol, Londonderry, Gli 
London, Queenstown, F 
Bristol, Cardiff See.

For 1 ickets and all information, apply te 
If. ARMSTRONG

Agent, Alisa Line,
OodvrkiS. Feb. 12th. IMS. Ooderieh.

Â romfeSSBSBE
AA A AasiiJ Jto more money right sway
than anything else in this world. All. ef either 
flex, succeed from first hour. The breed rend 
tb fortune opens before the workers,absolute,
lysnre. At once address,TauuA. Co.. Aeguats Maine.

COAL.
HI kinds of Hard Coal on hand. Also a small 

quantity of the celebrated

StraitsîiUe Lump Soft Coal,
Send in your orders while the weather is fair 

for doll very.

T. N. DANCEY.
(Mari*. Oat. Wk 1W

,I,£*ve "Me full preparation, for the season 
of 1885, and have ordered a choice lot of seeds 
from the best houses.

Clover §■ Timothy Seed
Orchard Grass, Red Tap, Blue Gras*.

| veei ur xnaiiuj,
Flax Seed. Grouad Oil Cake, Kangeid ead 

aer<' and 111 «leecriptleiieiaatdCB
It will pay you t# give ase a call.

SAMUEL SLOME,
Hamilton Street, Goderich;

Uud.rloh, Feb. Mtfe, 1*6,


